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Foreword
No doubt many of you have
been wondering what has
happened to the Summer
edition of the Blowhole,
which usually lands on your
doormat about mid-June.
A glance at the adjacent
picture may give you a
clue!
Unfortunately, whilst
at a party to celebrate the
Silver Wedding Anniversary
of Nick & Liz Leeds, I
slipped on a wet grassy slope
& broke my wrist.
The accident happened

delighted to have the heavy
plaster cast replaced with a
smaller, lighter one

on the Blowhole’s deadline
day and, having undergone
several manipulations to
set the bone, sitting in
discomfort at a computer
desk has been low on my list
of priorities. Fortunately, I
am now able to sit and type,
albeit one-handedly!
I’ve also removed the
arrow from my arm - put
there so they knew which
arm to play with in theatre
- I’d’ve thought the plaster
cast would have provided a
hint...

Apologies to anyone who
has been inconvenienced
by the tardy arrival of the
Blowhole.
This has highlighted
how much the Blowhole
team could do with more
help & assistance. Do any
readers have DTP skills?
Would you like to have a
go at Blowhole production?
I use Adobe Indesign, but
any DTP software you are
familiar with could be used
Help with postal copies and
writing is also needed.
PA

Boscastle Blowhole Team

The editorial team reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any material
submitted for publication. The views expressed in the magazine are those of the
individual contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the team.
The editorial team are: Philippa Arthan, Arthur Bannister, Heather Colne, Joan Cork,
Gloria Quinlan, Ann and Chris Rodda. Your name could be added to the list if you wish to join us!
Help is needed with posting subscribers copies and new writers are always welcomed.

The next Blowhole will be published in September.
The deadline for copy will be advertised closer to the date.

Items for inclusion can be emailed to boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk
Copies of the Blowhole are available by post at a cost of £2.50 per issue. To subscribe please either email
boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk or phone 01840 250891.
For advertising queries, please contact Heather Colne on 01840 250639
or email blowhole.advertising@hotmail.co.uk
Communications to the Blowhole can be sent by post to 44 Clover Lane Close, Boscastle, PL35 0AL
or by email to: boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk
The Blowhole is published 4 times a year and printed by:
Easyprint of Red Post, Nr Bude, tel: 01288 381700 email: easy.print@btconnect.com
Relieve stress & tension with a back/
body Swedish massage. Relaxing
aromatherapy/holistic massage with
soothing essential oils.
Facial massage
Specific medical conditions i.e. trapped nerves
andd whiplash. Skin disorders - psoriasis,
eczema. Arthritis/rheumatism, sciatic pain,
minor aches and pains.
Slimming Treatment. G5.

By appointment only - Home visits by arrangement
I.T.E.C. Qualified Physical Therapist
Tel: 01840 230933
Mobile: 07751 508800
St Gennys & Local areas

LYNNE KELLY
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Young Jockey

copyright photo courtesy David Flower

Tyler Heard, the 9 year
old son of Karyn & Colin
Heard, rode in his first
pony race earlier this year
at Upcott Cross. He is
the youngest and one of
five jockeys in the Heard
family.

Tyler’s grandfather, Brian,
rode in pony races and over
banks. His father Colin
and Uncle Kevin rode in
point to points and hunter
chases. His older brother
Liam is a professional
jockey.

MacMillan Coffee Morning
If you have ever had cause to
use MacMillan Nurses you
will know how supportive
they are. Lynn Biddick has
organised Coffee Mornings,
in support of this charity,
for many years. This year’s
MacMillan coffee morning
will be held on Friday,
30th September between
10am-12noon at Lynn and
Malcolm Biddick’s home
in White Smock Meadow.

Last
year’s
coffee
morning raised £614,
as Lynn said ‘A fantastic
amount’! She is looking
forward to the this year’s
coffee morning, where
there will be cakes, pasties,
preserves and bric-a-brac
on sale, as well as a raffle.
Lynn also looks forward to
chatting with old and new
friends at her home.

Opticians open in Camelford

J S Eyecare, Opticians

Boscastle Football Club & Community
Changing Facilities
The football club has been
working hard over the last
12 months on plans for
getting a new changing
facility and kitchen at
Boscastle football field.
We have been looking
at various ideas with
Atelier 3 Architects and
finally put the drawings
forward in March 2011
to the Council Planning
Department. The good
news arrived in May 2011
confirming full planning
with no change in design
required. The current land
is owned by the National
Trust who have given us
the full support required
with the local council.
The main issue for the
club not owning the land
is regarding the potential
grant support to make this
scheme go forward. Most
grant options have rejected
support due to the key fact
that the club doesn’t own
the land in question. So on
that basis the football club
need to self generate the
monies required to start
and complete the project.
The club has been raising
money for many years
but are still well short
of the cash to make this

happen,we would like to
start this project in 2011
but until we raise enough
money this will not
happen. We are not giving
up yet! The facililty will be
a great assett, not only to
the football club, who have
showered in what only can
be described as a garden
shed for too many years
now! But also the school
and the wider community
who wish to use the great
location of the football
field for fundraising events
such as car boot sales,
barbeques, fairs, childrens
parties, junior sports and
school sports day. To
date we have raised from
various fund raising events
including Pasty and Cider
nights, dinner, dance
evenings, quiz nights and
gala nights. We would be
grateful for support from
the greater community
in anyway possible ie
Materials, Labour or
Donations to the club.
If you can support the
club please contact either
myself: Mark Collings
01840 250218 or the Club
Secretary Sharon Pethick
07811373488.
Many thanks,
Boscastle Football Club
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5 Market Place, Camelford

Private and commercial painters and decorators

Tel: 01840 213011

Building &
Property Maintenance

Complete spectacles from £40
Contact lenses supplied & fitted
Feel free to call in and browse our wide
selection of frames including designer ranges

Cornwall

01840 250047

Devon

01626 337596
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Open Gardens
Half Acre and Wildwood
gardens opened again
for the National Garden
Scheme on Sat18th and
Sun 19th June. The NGS
supports several charities
including
Macmillan
Cancer Support, Marie
Curie Cancer Care and
Help the Hospices. £543
was raised.
Teas were provided by
the Church and raised a
further £140.

Minster Concert
The Summer Concert held
at Minster Church in June
was a number one hit with
all the music lovers who
filled the pews.
Alastair
Taylor,
an
internationally acclaimed
pianist and organist was
joined by three singers, bassbaritone Sydney Mitchell,
tenor David Rashleigh and
baritone Gareth Rees. They
delighted the audience with
a wide range of musical
styles, from Bach fugues to
Cornish songs.
The proceeds from the
evening will be used to help
maintain the church.

Flowers from Bruallen win second award
Flowers from Bruallen
of Delabole have been
awarded the West Country
wedding awards for the best
floral designer for 2011.
They won the title in 2009
and have had great feedback
from the first time around
with prospective brides
and grooms recognizing
the award and booking
the Bruallen team to create
their wedding flowers.
The award was achieved
by Bruallen’s previous year
brides voting for them
and giving their opinion
of the service provided.
The Award took place in
Crownhill Fort, Plymouth.
Each category was short
listed 4 finalists and then
the winner was each
announced and presented
with a glass trophy by the
mayor of Plymouth.
Elaine and Emma and all
at Bruallen pride themselves
in making each bride feel
confident and at ease &
ensure that every aspect
of their wedding flowers
have attention to detail,
and this is reflected in the

comments made by Brides
and Grooms: “We couldn’t
have asked for, or received,
a better, more friendly or
professional service and we
would instantly recommend
Elaine and Emma to
anyone, for any occasion.
All in all a perfect service
and incredible flowers, we
cannot thank them enough!
Thank You!”
Elaine and Emma were
delighted to again receive
this award, “it makes all our
hard work recognized and
well worth going that extra

Napoleon Inn

mile for not only all our
Brides but all our customers
that support us through out
the year. We would like to
take this opportunity to say
a BIG thank you to all our
brides for taking the time to
vote for us.”
They may work from a
small but busy bright little
shop in Delabole, a rural
village where both of their
family team was born and
brought up. But in this
case, beautiful things come
in a small package.
text & photo Adrian Jasper

Wella Book
Keeping Solutions

Boscastle

01840 250204
th

16 century pub full of character
Lunch & evening meals served daily in our bar or
restaurant, or outside in our large garden or on the
terrace. All food prepared on the premises by our
new Head Chef & her team using local produce
wherever possible. Booking advisable.

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Wednesday Night music in the garden
throughout thesummer (weather permitting)

Lunchtime Bingo on last Thusday of the month 12.30pm
For more details about the pub, the area & all our forthcoming
events please ring us or check out our website at

www.napoleoninn.co.uk
A warm & friendly welcome awaits you
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For all bookkeeping requirements
Sole trader; Partnership & Ltd Co accounts
Year end accounts
VAT returns & filing
Self assessment tax returns & filing
PAYE and payroll
New business start up assistance

Tel: 01840 705004 for more information
Or email: keeper@wellabooks.co.uk
Qualified, experienced bookkeeper (Manual and computerised systems)
Insured and industry regulated.
Fully compliant with legal requirements to be registered under the Money Laundering
Regulations 2007

Boscastle Walking Week

Thank You
Dear Friends &
Neighbours,

The emerging Cornish
spring, in glorious weather,
bar one wet morning, saw 62
people take part in various
events during Boscastle
Walking Week. Led by 14
guides they marched up
valleys, across fields and
along stunning cliff tops,
taking in the stunning
scenery of north Cornwall.
The walks itinerary catered
for all ages and abilities and
brought together people
from all over the country.
Walkers also enjoyed the
social gatherings for coffee
or one of the excellent value
Walkers’ Meal Deals in our
local hostelries.
Denise Tillinghast, who
organises the week on behalf
of the Boscastle Chamber
of Trade & Commerce,
notes that next year is the
Fifth Anniversary of the
week that began as part of
business regeneration after
the flood of 2004 alongside
the Food, Arts and Crafts

copyright photo courtesy David Flower

Festival on the first weekend
of October. She quotes ‘It
looks like we will have do
something special then for
next year’ which is already
booked for 23rd April 2012
The week culminated in
the arrival into the harbour
of Mike Lawrence (pictured
above with John & Denise)
who is walking the 630
mile SW Coast Path in
just 47 days to raise money
for the Everyman Charity
(male cancer awareness).
After completing over 100
miles he took his first rest
day sponsored by John
& Denise Tillinghast at
Valency B&B.
DT

Everyman’s mission is to stamp
out testicular & prostate cancer.
They aim to achieve this by
making everyone recognise
the tell-tale signs, and the
importance of treating them.
They also raise money to fund
life-saving research.
www.everyman-campaign.org

We would like to say a very
big thank you to everyone
who sent get well wishes,
cards, flowers, food (not
forgetting the chocolate!)
also for offers of help
with travelling during
Eddie’s recent illness and
hospital stay, it was all
very much appreciated. A
special thanks to Sharon
& Charlie for their
Christmas generosity. We
are now pleased to report
that Eddie is making
good progress and should
return to work very
soon.
Many Thanks
Eddie, Maddie & Max
Kotewicz

Arthurian Centre
Events
Archaeologists will be on
site from July 9th - 31st.
Members of the public are
welcome to visit during
this time and there are also
opportunities to join in the
dig.Full training is available
at extra cost.
There will also be two
‘Living History Weekends’
with Battle re-enactments,
artisans, have a go archery
and much more. Hot &
cold food plus a beer tent
too! The dates are: July 23rd/
24th and August 13th/ 14th.
The Arthurian Centre
also has a brand new,
fascinating exhibition this
year. More information can
be found on the website
www.arthur-online.co.uk/

Juliotter Garden
May we use the Blowhole Club
Leominster

Dear Blowhole

to say thank you to the
many friends who sent
greetings on the occasion
of our Golden Wedding?
The cards were a
lovely surprise and, yes,
we did have a glorious
celebration in glorious
sunshine, not enjoyed
on our wedding day fifty
years ago!
Thank you.
John & Yvonne Ayling

Meetings are held at
Otterham Village Hall
at 7.30pm on the fourth
Tuesday each month.
26th July: Introduction to
Pine Lodge Gardens.
23rd Aug: Talk on the Fasc
ination of Ferns by Mike
Stevens.
27th Sept: Japan. a Talk by
Tracey Wilson.
25th Oct: Preparing the
Garden for the Spring.

w r perry & Son
Building contractors
stone masons
roofIng specialists
renovations/extensions
family business - established for
40 years

tel: Boscastle 01840 250081
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A Bit of ‘All Right’
The one thing you cannot
say about the Cabaret
Supper Night is that it’s
the ‘same old, same old’.
This year, on 18th and 19th
March, both nights a sellout, there were fresh songs
and sketches to entertain
us, the show being ably
produced and directed by
Myrna Lester.
After ensuring the
audience had satiated the
inner man/woman with an
excellent cold buffet, the
whole company rousingly
opened the show. This was
followed by Roy Toy’s poor
old nag, which went ‘Dahn
the Road’. I wondered if
it was the same one his
‘Galloping Major’ rode?
Mary Baum performed
several monologues, one
of which tried to solve the
mystery of disappearing
socks (did you know she
writes all her own material,
talented lady!) David
Pinn, in tragic tones, then
lamented that ‘She was Poor
but She was Honest’, perhaps
she was also his ‘Beautiful
Dreamer’?
Myrna and Marianne,
as ‘Happy Eliza and
Converted Jane’, tried to
persuade us that they had

found salvation! Hard to
believe when later ‘Jane’
(Marianne) appeared to
be chasing ‘Oh Mr. Porter’
and, ‘Eliza’ (Myrna) could
not have been very ‘happy’
that her ‘Baby (had) Gorn
Dahn the Plughole’. I have
to admit to thinking I
might need a spare pair
of bloomers, during this
song!!
A new member of the
cast was Ben Nicholls,
who appears to be literally
‘Following
in
Father’s
footsteps’, which is not, as his
father later said ‘A Great Big
Shame’ and the ‘All Blacks’
need have no worries about
Roger Nicholls, David Pinn
and Roy Toy’s ‘Line-Out’!!.
However, we had to agree
with David Lamond’s and
Peter Chisholm - Taylor’s
exclamation of ‘Oh, What a
Beauty’, when we saw their
marrow!
The Potted Pantomime
- acted with convincing
stoic fervour (intentional
oxymoron) - had Roger
Nicholls reminding us
throughout that he was
‘’ansum’ (well, we never
doubted it) and had
the characters looking
askance when Marianne

M. BIDDICK & SON LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
The Willows
Boscastle
PL35 0AS

National Inspection Council for
Electrical Installation Contracting

N CEIC
APPROVED CONTRACTOR

Telephone: 01840 250448
Mobile: 07966 498733 or 07974 676583
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kept reminding them
that she was the ‘Fairy
Godmother’. The Royal
Wedding didn’t promise
to be a passionate affair as
Cinders’ excited monotone
acceptance of the Prince’s
offer - ‘All Right’ - showed
tremendous restraint!!
It was a most enjoyable
evening, with the audience
joining in the choruses,
helped by printed song
sheets. There are not many
venues these days where
you get a cold buffet

(cooked by Angela Pethick
and Val Gill), served by
willing volunteers; seated at
tastefully decorated tables
(by Jane Castling), plus a
glass of wine (served by
barmaids Sandy Darlison
and
Joan
Kinsman),
followed by entertainment
(provided by our talented
performers) all for the sum
of £10.
Congratulations to all
the team, for it certainly
was ‘All Right’ on the
Night!
GQ

Dante Summer
Festival 13-17 July
Grand Day Out

Cornwall Hospice Care
is hosting a summer
fundraising fun day, ‘The
Grand Day Out’ at the Royal
Cornwall Showground in
Wadebridge, on Sunday
24th July.
There will be an
‘It’s a Knockout’ team
challenge, a classic car
show, a Cornish craft and
produce market, bouncy
castles, face painting, surf
simulator, a licensed bar,
& visitors can bring along
items to be valued at an
antique valuation event
held alongside the Antiques
and Vintage Fair.
Tickets on the day will
cost £2 per person but
advance tickets are available
at £4 which will allow entry
for up to 5 people in one
vehicle. These tickets are
available from Cornwall
Hospice Care shops, online
or by calling the fundraising
team on 01726 66868.
Further details at www.
cornwallhospicecare.co.uk

The Dante Summer Festival
in the Tamar Valley offers
classical concerts with a
difference, given by the
internationally renowned
Dante Quartet.
Classical music can
seem
highbrow
and
remote, but the Dante
Quartet are passionate
about breaking down the
barriers and showing local
audiences how exciting live
chamber music concerts
can be. They play in small
venues where the audience
can get right up close to the
action. They talk about the
music, and give workshops
and open rehearsals so that
people can discover behind
the scenes how a concert
performance is prepared.
The
venues
are
Trebullett, Stoke Climsland,
Callington, Calstock and
Yelverton.

THE WELLINGTON HOTEL
Phone: 01840 250202
ETC **
The ONLY hotel in Boscastle offering
Fine Dining Restaurant
Bright and airy Free house bar
Beer Garden
Live Entertainment every week
All events catered for from 2 – 100
people
For year round special offers, please visit our website!

www.boscastle-wellington.com
email info@boscastle-wellington.com

For more information see
www.dantequartet.org
Contact the Festival
Administrator for booking
enquiries:
David Seward, 07583 050581

Christopher Key
Fresh locally produced meats
Barnecutt’s bread and hot pasties
Wide range of groceries, fresh fruit & veg
Gluten free products stocked
Off Licence and Pay Point

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 8am-7pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Sunday: 9am-1pm

Tel: 01840 250108
www.bottreauxfillingstation.co.uk

Solicitor

Trebiffen, Boscastle, PL35 0BN
Tel: 01840 250200 Fax: 01840 250900
Established 1997
serving the local community
conveyancing & wills
probate, general litigation, etc
Member Law Society Personal Injury Panel
Agricultural Specialist ~ Harbourmaster
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IF ONLY HUHNE COULD SEE ME NOW OR,
HOW TO AVOID EMBARRASSING POINTS…
I am an average and a
reasonably cautious driver
but a speed camera on
the dual carriageway near
Trispen caught me doing
72 in a 60mph zone. I
was offered the choice of
a court appearance, nearcertainty of a sixty quid
fine and three points on my
unsullied licence or, eighty
two (including transaction
fee) and attendance at a
Speed Awareness Course.
Tracking
vacancies
online I was lucky to get the
only one left at Bodmin,
a basement room in the
Dragon Centre. Twenty
three average individuals,
including seven women
(fairly reflecting driver
balance), individual desks/
nameplates,
flipchart,
overhead projection screen,
and two crumpled-looking
presenters. As an ex-lecturer
I wondered idly how they
would keep us all interested
for three-and-a-half hours
on the subject of speeding.
First, a no-nonsense
introduction - we had to
take part, must be “fit and
proper” (whatever that
means), no sloping off at
halftime, pay attention,
complete the paperwork.

Anyone lost a loved one
in a road accident? One
hand raised. No excuses
- inattention, tiredness,
boredom, frustration, haste
- we were all equally guilty.
Only 1% of accidents are
caused by vehicle defects,
we were informed, another
1% by environmental
factors, the rest - driver
error. What percentage I
mentally queried, actually
due to excessive speed? But
didn’t ask. It was a myth
apparently, that you were
‘allowed’ a 10% margin.
What about speedometer
variation I thought.
There are lots of (and
quite confusing) different
speed restrictions, whether
in a hospital carpark,
driving
past
schools,
through small villages or
on motorways. Loads of
statistics. M-ways, designed
for speed, are safest (5%),
builtup most dangerous
(68%), country roads
middling. In Cornwall we
benefit from fewer builtup
areas, nevertheless in 2008
34 people died in accidents,
seven of them visitors. This
was proportionately worse
than Devon (population
1.6m to Cornwall’s 600

thousand) who killed only
three more of its citizens.
We were shown some
grainy old videos of a small
boy tossed in the air by an
inattentive motorist, the
particular risks of hitting
a motorcyclist just out of
eyeline, and we travelled
a suburban road spotting
lurking dangers.
What kills is the speed
you hit someone. At 20mph
the victim survives 97% of
the time, at 30mph 80%, at
forty just 10%. How many
of us have driven at forty
in a built-up area? I know I
have.
We were asked to
imagine the impact of death
by driving - on the victim,
his loved ones, on the driver,
on anyone witnessing the
accident, on the community.
All of this made the point,
and the audience were
quite content to accept
that an apparently minor
transgression on the part of
otherwise decent members
of the driving fraternity

can have unintentional but
tragic consequences.
The good news is that
despite increasing car usage,
numbers of deaths/injuries
are steadily declining, cars
are safer, traffic calming
devices seem to be working.
Punishing a relatively
minor crime by wrapping
over the knuckles encourages
good citizenry. But I have
a sneaking regard for the
Jeremy Clarkson school of
thought: why build ever
faster cars when speed limits
prevent them being driven
legally on public roads?
Are the authorities setting
up the poor old motorist
as an easy target yet again?
How many people, by
comparison, break their
necks falling down stairs,
when bungalows would
be a safer option? Why is
someone living in Exeter
more likely to contract
cancer than in Boscastle
(toxic levels, apparently)?
Larger questions, less simple
solutions.
continues on next page

BOSSINEY HOUSE HOTEL
and

Cedar Tree Restaurant
Tel: 01840 770240
Bossiney Road Tintagel

Vacancies exist for adults and children
(beginners or advanced) to have

Piano or Keyboard Lessons
to be taught in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere by a junior
school teacher with over 20 years of experience of piano teaching
in Cornwall. Parents are welcome to attend the lessons.
For further details please ring

Peter L Henry BA, LTCL

01840 770470
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Great rooms, a comfortable bar and
spacious restaurant which are open
to non-residents for a la carte meals
throughout the week and with our
renowned carvery every Sunday - also a
great venue for special events, weddings
and Christmas parties

IF ONLY HUHNE COULD SEE ME NOW OR, HOW
TO AVOID EMBARRASSING POINTS…

A n y w a y, a t t e n t i o n
more or less maintained
throughout, my only beef
was that we were asked to fill
in feedback questionnaires
as we were leaving, so a scant
response from a rapidly
disappearing
audience,
who otherwise might have
given the presenters some

guidance on how to sharpen
their act.
I shall of course drive
more carefully, at least for
a while. I do respect the
notion of re-educating
driver behaviour from time
to time and if it saves lives,
albeit marginally, then it has
my vote.
CR

Boscastle Chamber of Trade
and Commerce
Have your say; voice your ideas or concerns
For more information on joining contact:
Shirley Wakelin (secretary) 250314
Chris Searle (treasurer) 250225
Denise Tillinghast (membership secretary) 250397

Membership fee is £20 per year and is open
to all businesses within the PL35 postcode area

Happy Retirement Cheffy
All at the Napoleon
Inn wish Head Chef Ian
Grimes a long & happy
retirement after many
years at the Nap. He
leaves the kitchen in the
very capable hands of
Sharon who has worked
for many years in our
sister business, The Old
Manor House.

Ian
Years spent working in that searing heat
Feeding thousands of Nap customers food they love to eat
Each dish inspected, a picture on the plate
Squeaking that squeaker, no one likes to wait
Strong black coffee in the morning
Better start the day right
Plenty of chopping, stirring & tasting
Ready for another hectic night
After years of cooking & wishing
Ian, we will miss you we admit
But you’ll be happy gardening & fishing
You lucky old git!!!!

EXTENSIONS • RENOVATIONS
NEW BUILD • BATHROOMS

Call Mobile 07989 327 873
OR 07968 808 135
BD

Lower Meadows

Quality En-suite B&B Accommodation



Offering a warm welcome, our own parking,
all facilities and above all a relaxing stay.
Anne & Adrian Prescott
Lower Meadows
Boscastle

01840 250570
www.lowermeadows.co.uk
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FREE QUOTATIONS

THE
HARBOUR
LIGHT
Come and see our exciting new season’s
men’s, women’s and children’s clothing
We are approved stockists of famous brand names
including JOULES, DEAL, LAZY JACKS, WEIRD FISH
Our new Italian range of “Solo” just has to be seen!
Come and Browse, we’d be delighted to see you

tel: 01840 250374
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Parish Council News
Forrabury and Minster
Parish Council meet in the
Village Hall on the second
Thursday of each month at
7pm. Members of the public
are invited to attend and may
address the Council during
the first ten minutes of the
meeting. A copy of the agenda
is displayed on the Parish
Council notice boards and
website prior to all meetings.
Minutes of previous meetings
are displayed once they are
approved by the Council.

Car Park
The new charges have now
been imposed; the Parish
Council are still discussing
with Cornwall Council
how best the car park can
be managed for the benefit
of all users. (See also page
19).
Highways
With the works around the
village now complete, the
next major roadworks we
are aware of are the repairs
to the drainage on the
B3263. Cornwall Council
advise us that “The B3263
works
which
involve
drainage repairs at Trebyla

and also the completion of
the surface treatment are
programmed to commence
7th November therefore
should not affect the
October holiday season
or the Boscastle Food
Festival”.
Stitches
Members of the Council
and National Trust are
planning to meet over the
next couple of months to
discuss and agree how best
to preserve the footpaths,
around the stitches, whilst
cattle are grazing during
the winter.
Council Notices
If you would like to be
included on a email list
for distribution of Parish
Council notifications i.e.
Meeting Agendas, minutes
and other notices, please
email the clerk (see below
for his email address)
asking to be included.
Please ensure you include
your name and address
otherwise we will not be
able to include you.
Adrian Prescott
Clerk to the Council

email the clerk at: forminpc@lowermeadows.co.uk

Valency

“Nestled into the beautiful
Valency Valley close
to the famous harbour,
scenic old village and
dramatic coast path.”
Bed & Breakfast and Self-Catering
Penally Hill, Boscastle, Cornwall. PL35 0HF
www.valencybandb.com
01840 250397
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County
Coucillor
Glenton
Brown
writes:
The most recent news at
County level has of course
been the announcement
from the Minister for Local
Government, Mr Pickles,
to approve the building
of a new incinerator at St
Dennis. Had this appeal
been lost it would have cost
the Cornwall taxpayers
£300 million. This massive
amount
would
most
certainly have hit front
line services. The people
of St Dennis are no doubt
disappointed at this result
and one can appreciate
their feelings.
Cornwall
Council
appears to have listened
to the people of Cornwall
in response to the
consultation period and
opportunity for people to
reply to their views on the
weekly waste collections.
The move to keep weekly
collections resulted in a
vote of 65% in favour of
retaining the weekly black
bag collection.
One might think the
centre of the universe is
Camelford these days as
within our Community
Network, Camelford is
drawing much attention.
Work continues to save the
Leisure Centre and at times
I feel most despondent that
we will save it and at others
there seems to be some
hope. Every effort is being
made to explore ways of
finding funding and cutting
costs to be able to save the
Leisure Centre, meanwhile
I would urge readers to use

the centre and to tell their
friends of its availability
until next Spring at least.
The One Stop Shop is
now likely to move down
to the centre of town and
share with the Library. This
will probably be easier for
many people to find it and
will result in more people
making use of it as at present
it has the lowest attendance
in the County with an
average of 232 clients per
month as compared to
Launceston with an average
of 1648 or Bude at 1670.
Nevertheless when one
considers population, the
Camelford numbers are not
too bad. The other item that
involves the network is the
desire to have a new Health
Centre and a Play area for
the children and this to
be linked with possibly
a supermarket like Tesco
coming to Camelford and
it would appear two sites
are to be considered, the
one being the old Primary
School site and the other
off Victoria Road.
If I can be of any help
please do not hestitate to
telephone me on 01840
770302, write to me or
email: gbrown@cornwall.
gov.uk
Parish Council Contact
Info:
Chair David Ferrett 250414
Clerk Adrian Prescott
210017
Vice Chair Fred Hockin
250529
Anthony Brewer 250854
Pat Day 250436
Ian Dawson 250416
George Findlay 250428
Chris Jarvis 250512
Nanette Little 250291
Chris Rodda 250012
Mark Smith 250001

Meet Jon Scott, the new landlord at the Welly

Jon Scott, became the new
landlord at the Wellington
Hotel this January. Jon
has long had connections
with the West Country
as his grandparents lived
in Trebetherick. He spent
many happy holidays there
and grew to love Cornwall.
He later studied at Exeter
University.
Jon, his wife Lesley and
children, Sam aged 9, Anna
aged 7 and Tom aged 5, live
in Farnham, Surrey, but
their hearts lie in Cornwall.
Three years ago, they
bought an old cottage in
Chapel Amble where they
enjoy spending every school
holiday and have become
very familiar with the area.
Jon has always been
interested in the hospitality
trade, and, with his great
love of food and drink,
would view the potential
of every place he visited.

He made a vow that he
would completely change
his life at the age of fifty
(he says he’s not there yet
but it won’t be long!), to
spend more time with his
family and to try something
completely different. While
in Cornwall, he saw another
hotel for sale. It was not the
property he envisaged but
sowed the seed. He then
discovered the Wellington
Hotel was on the market
and was captivated by his
first visit.
“I loved the building,
such an imposing structure
that fitted its situation
perfectly, and everything
about it. I knew I had found
what I was looking for. I
decided then and there that,
if the Welly was financially
viable, I would concentrate
on this as my main career.
I finally made the decision
to go for it at the end of last

year and have never looked
back.”
While Paul Roberts
was still the landlord in
December, Jon visited the
bar on a Wednesday night’s
weekly sing. “It was the
warmest welcome on a cold
winter’s night, sitting by
the log fire, listening to the
singing and music. I loved
the evening and knew I
wanted the Wednesdays to
continue. I have enjoyed
them many times since”.
Jon added, “All my
hopes have come true
and The Welly truly is a
magical place. I am very
struck by the friendliness of
the local people who have
made me so welcome and I
thoroughly enjoy being able
to have a beer with them
whenever possible!”
He took the opportunity
to praise his staff in the
smooth running of all
aspects of the hotel. “I
am so lucky to have such
great people. I am really
impressed with the way
that Sam Daly, as General
Manager,
and
Mitch
Griffiths, as Head Chef,
have stepped up to their
new roles. We have brought
in some new employees
such as a Restaurant
Manager and two new Sous
Chefs, mostly to help with
the development of the
restaurant, but otherwise
the team remains pretty
much unchanged. Keely our
Bar Manager, Val our Head
Housekeeper and Tamsyn
our Head Receptionist have
been at The Welly for some
time now. They together
with the other employees
make a fantastic team and
are great fun to work with.”
When asked if he

intended making changes to
the hotel, Jon emphasised,
“I don’t want to make
any significant change
but feel that, with a little
investment, I can build on
Paul’s work. I would like
to update the bedrooms
and public areas over time.
Another determined aim is
to attract more custom to
the restaurant by increasing
awareness of the excellent
food.”
Jon has already made
sweeping changes to three
of the bedrooms and is also
having much work carried
out to make the beautiful
gardens more accessible so
that people can appreciate
the wonderful view.
On being asked for his
thoughts on the work of
Boscastle Commerce and
Trade group, he replied, “I
think they do an excellent
job of promoting Boscastle.
I am keen to support this
and have just as much
interest in attracting visitors
to Boscastle as to The
Wellington. At the moment,
I am learning by listening
and watching as I have yet
to experience Boscastle at
the height of summer!”
Jon enjoys being with
his family in Cornwall and
is a keen golfer (is there
any other sort?). He also
enjoys fishing, walking, the
countryside, music and, of
course - food and drink.
So, Jon- tell us a joke.
Why did the golfer carry
two pairs of trousers?
In case he got a hole
in one! (Courtesy of Sam
Scott, age 9)
Welcome to Boscastle,
Jon and we wish you all the
very best at the Welly.
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Floodlights for Tintagel Tennis Club
Tintagel Memorial Playing Fields, Bossiney Road, Tintagel
Two of Tintagel Tennis clubs all
weather courts are now floodlit! The
floodlights are low level so as not to
cause light pollution. The floodlights
can be used between 8am and 10pm,
tokens for the lights can be bought
from Tintagel Visitor Centre where
the courts can also be hired.
The grant to install the lights
was from The Foundation for Sport
and the Arts, who also funded the
building of the courts in 19945. It is sad that this was one of the
charities last projects as it has now
been wound up. The club celebrated
on April 11th with a special mini and
junior coaching open afternoon,
the club coaches were helped by
Georgina Loosemore, The Devon
and Cornwall Tennis Development
Manager. This was followed by a
BBQ with ale donated by Tintagel
Brewery. Then followed a mix and
match doubles friendly tournament,
these are run once a month by the
club and all are welcome to join in.
Mini tennis red coaching sessions
are now held on tuesday afternoons
4.30pm and 5.15pm. Club nights
are Mondays 6.30pm and adult
and junior 11 and over club night
is on Wednesdays 6.30pm. All are

coach Frankie Page checks out the courts

welcome to play at the Club either as
members or to just pay and play. Full
membership entitles you to play any
time the courts are not being used
and for adults to own a key. Mini
membership is available for 10 years
and under, parents can collect the key
from the Visitor Centre and practise
with their child for £12 per year.
For details of coaching or
membership prices visit our web
site www.tintageltennis.net, contact

Barbara Bruce on 01840 770893 or
call in at the Tintagel Visitor Centre.
The Club now welcomes two new
level 1 LTA coaches to the team, Frank
Page and George Murray and look
forward to expanding the coaching
programme. The tennis courts are
not maintained by the Council, the
Club has the job of raising all funds
for upkeep and regeneration.
BB

NEATE
FEET

For all your foot health needs

Professional foot care in the comfort of your own home

Painful Callus Reduced
Toenail Clipping
Ingrowing Toenails
Painful Corns Removed
Paddings & Dressings
Verrucae Treatment
Reflexology
Everything you require to keep your feet pain free

Claire & Simon Neate DIPCFHP
Qualified foot health practitioners

Mob: 07968232344 / 07870508867
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MILLER’S PANTRY
At The Old Mill
01840 250223
Decorative Home
Accessories &
Unusual Gifts
Coffee + Light + Teas
Lunches

Easter Sunday fun at The Napoleon Inn

VENN DOWN FARMHOUSE

Luxury 4 star
self catering apartments in a
tranquil location, distant sea views
Open all year

01840 250599 / 07860 608817

A great day was had by all at the Easter
Sunday funday at the Napoleon Inn.
Many thanks to all who helped us
raise £250 for Children’s Hospice
Southwest. Pictured above are some
of the egg ‘n’ spoon race entrants all
good fun, even though Bob insisted
on throwing as many eggs as he
could!! Also pictured a few of the
customers enjoying the live music in

the garden from Abee Hague. The
weather was perfect, the fun & games
were well supported, we had a darts
tournament inside, egg decorating
outside, the egg ‘n’ spoon race and a
raffle organised by Mandy Washer.
After the success of this Easter
funday, next Easter we will be
planning bigger & better!!

www.venndownfarmhouse.co.uk
www.boscastleholidaycottages.com
vendownfarmhouse@uk2.net

BD

Boscastle
Visitor
Centre

Telephone:(01840) 250010
E-mail:boscastlevc@btconnect.com
www.visitboscastleandtintagel.com

Open Daily

1st March - 31st October
10.00am - 5.00pm
1st November - 29th February
10.30am - 4.00pm
Wide selection of books and leaflets on:
Wildlife, Local History, Walking guides,
Maps, Tide Tables & Geology guides.
Accommodation Booking Service
Eden Tickets on sale
Photo copying & Fax available
Public Internet Access
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Dear friends
It is with a great deal of pride
that Margaret. Rebecca
and I went the other week
to welcome back Matthew
at Okehampton after he
completed his first 35 mile,
10 Tor Walk – Well Done
Matthew and his team
from Budehaven School.
Matthew’s task, and
seeing some of the teams
coming back set me
thinking, you see we are all
a bit like Matthew’s team
on the 10 Tors walk, or at
least we should be.
In order to complete the
walk, you have to be part
of a team, and you have
to have been trained by a
recognised person. Is that
not what life is about?
We all should work
together as part of a team,
helping those of us who are
a bit slower, carrying the
extra weight of those who

cannot manage to carry
their allotted load – and
at the finish of the 10 Tors
there was one team (that I
saw) who were doing just
that – one of the team
could no longer carry her
backpack, and so one of
the other members carried
two – one on his front
and one on his back. Just
so the team could finish
TOGETHER.
However, what also
has to be said is that the
teams also encouraged one
another to reach their goal,
to complete their task in
the allotted time – just one
minute late and they would
have all failed. In order to
achieve this they all had
to encourage one another
to walk faster, to share
their burdens, to recognise
which of the team’s skills
were needed at a particular
point. My Matthew was

Fresh Crabs and Lobsters landed daily in Port Isaac from our
own boat ‘Mary D’ Available cooked, dressed, in a sandwich,
boxed to take home or even alive.
We also have a selection of wet fish, Mussels, Oysters and
award winning smoked fish. Coffee, cakes and lots more.
Situated at the top of the village on the main road
between the Pea Pod Gallery and the petrol station
just behind the red and white ice-cream shop.

Calum and Tracey Greenhalgh
Fresh from the Sea
18 New Road, Port Isaac, PL29 3SB

01208 880849
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the navigator, one of the
lads was the cook, another
put up the tent, washed the
pots, etc…. and again life
is and should be like that.
None of us can possibly be
good at everything we do,
none of us are perfect. We
need to rely on others in
this life in order to journey
onwards to our ultimate
goal – Christ.
In a church community
there are many members
and all are needed at various
stages in the journey, but
none should hold others
back for their own gain
or self interest. Instead
we should be encouraging
everybody that we meet
along our journey, we
should encourage and
support those in need,
helping the sick and needy,
and sharing our story with
those we meet. (Matthew’s
team, to keep them
occupied, had Matthew
teach them the phonetic
alphabet!!!!)
We as a community can
share our own experiences
and skills with those around
us. We can help those who
are brought low through
illness, or distress, carrying
their load for them when
they need a rest, supporting
them in their darkness,
being a light to them.
The Army during the
walk kept a close watch on
all the teams, and if they
thought that they were
in danger, or could not
complete the walk safely

then they had the team
‘fall out’. We counted that
there were at least 9 teams
that had fallen out – which
made us feel that they had
just had an argument and
perhaps could not agree on
the correct course to then
next tor. But safety was
and is paramount, not just
on the 10 Tors but in life
as well, we should keep an
eye out for those around
us and stop them from
doing thinks that will harm
them.
We all have different
gifts that can be used to
train others on life’s journey,
to help others be the best
person that they possibly
can be. To be the person
that God created them to
be – whole, complete and
very special.
Perhaps next time you
hear that somebody, or
some organisation in the
village needs some help,
offer yourself. You might
not be able to do everything
that is needed, but any
help I am quite sure would
be most welcome, and
who knows, just like my
Matthew you might come
out afterwards feeling very
special, and be part of a
truly unique team.
I pray that you will all
have a very blessed and
warm Summer in this part
of God’s Own Kingdom.
Yours in Christ
Robert

RAY SADLER

19th Feb 1931 – 10th April 2011
Ray was born in Birkenhead
near Liverpool in 1931.
During the war Ray was
briefly evacuated to Wales
but then returned home
and spent the rest of the
war in Birkenhead.
Ray was a member of the
sea cadets and later joined
the Royal Navy. In 1952
he was part of a famous
incident in naval history
involving the grounding of
HMS Wave when hurricane
force winds and heavy seas
drove the ship onto rocks
off St Ives in Cornwall.
Practically the whole town
of St Ives turned out to
assist in the rescue of the
crew, and Ray was the first
man to be winched ashore
by breeches buoy. Ray
took part in the fiftieth
anniversary
celebration
of that incident in 2002
knowing that he owed his
life to the good people of
St Ives.
Ray moved South with
the navy where he met and
married Dora in 1955.
Ray was later to work as
a mechanical engineer
in shipping which often
took him back to sea.
Ray and Dora went on to
have Ian and Anne, five
grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
Ray was a person who
loved people; he was
unfailingly cheery and
loved a good joke. After
his family, Ray’s greatest
love was singing and over
the years he won several
trophies at the Portsmouth
Music
Festival.
Ray
belonged to a lot of choirs

including The Hampshire
police Choir, All Saints
Church
Choir,
The
‘Acquired Taste’ Choir and
a member of The Tintagel
Male Voice Choir when he
was staying in Boscastle.
Ray loved Boscastle and
would stay in his cottage on
Marine Terrace whenever
and for as long as he could.
With cap and pipe he liked
to sit in the harbour or on
the cliffs watching the sea
in all its forms. Ray was
always cheerful and rosy
cheeked, he used to say
‘My way of spreading the
love of the Lord is to be
cheerful and positive’. It
was sad that Ray had to give
up singing due to ill health,
but we will never forget the
sheer joy that flowed out of
him when he sang.
Ray always went out of
his way to be positive and
to say something cheery
to those in need of a kind
word.
Ray’s funeral took place
in Hampshire in a packed
church.
The following tribute
was written and read by his
eldest grandchild Louise.
“Grandpa, when we
met we cannot remember,
unlike the memories you
have given to us.
A happy man, the
journeys you would take
us on in your jolly camper
van.
With granny by your
side endless hours in your
garden we would seek and
hide.
Proud of your “Puffin”

boat tales, we sat aghast
and talked of plans to
mend sails.
Borrowers’
small
characters and smugglers
always in your stories gave
endless hours of imaginative
glory.
Family so important
to you, all would gather
and share in tea, chats and
laughter too.
You gave us all the
Cornish dream, happy
memories of you and a
double ice cream.
As we would watch the
blowhole roar, we would sit
another tide just to wait for
more.
Humour should have
been your second name,
your jokes and ditty’s.
Oh Grandpa you were so
witty!
Lifelong friends you
have given us along the way
and also those who walked
the Cornish coast astray.
Your caring, gentle
nature drew an audience
of all ages. I could have
written your qualities for
many, many pages.
May we learn from your
generosity. Poppy selling
and choir singing for
charity.
As we like to picture a

Grandpa cap and pipe in
hand, by the sea looking
down at two small girls not
far from the ground.
What a gift to have a
Grandpa like you….
Never shall we forget
the days, which I spent
with you.
Each conversation with
you would end in the same
way and now it is my time
to say those word Grandpa
goodnight and Godbless”.
The village were
saddened to hear of
the death of
Raymund Rogers.
A tribute will be
printed in the
next edition of the
Blowhole.

Contact Details:

Church of England:
Revd Robert Thewsey
The Rectory,
Forrabury,
Boscastle
PL35 0DJ

Tel: 01840 250359

robert.thewsey@btinternet.
com

Roman Catholic Church:
Fr Storey
St Paul’s Church, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770663

Boscastle Methodist
Chapel:
Rev Bryan Ede,
38 Penmead Road,
Delabole
PL33 9AP
Tel: 01840 214818

Religious Society
of Friends:
Quakers meet each
Sunday at 10.30am in the
John Betjeman Centre,
Wadebridge
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Marshgate WI Diamond Jubilee
It was a diamond day filled
with sparkle and happiness
for members of Marshgate
WI, who threw a party
for locals and friends to
celebrate their founding 60
years ago.
Marshgate started with
a few ladies meeting in a
farmhouse kitchen – with
a Tilley lamp because there
was no electricity in the
village in 1951 and a kettle
on the hob in a nearby
cottage for tea.
Now it boasts 21
members
who
meet
monthly in Otterham
and St Juliot Hall, enjoy
speakers, demonstrations
and outings – and all have
electricity laid on!
More than 50 people,
including chairman of
Cornwall Federation of
WIs Yvonne Toms and
other officers, former
members and friends sat
down to a buffet supper
followed by delicious puds
before enjoying a musical
quiz presented by “WI
husband” Peter Richards.
President June Smyth
welcomed everyone to the
party and read a short piece
about the history of the
institute before partygoers
were
given
diamond

anniversary cupcakes as a
fashionable change from
the traditional large cake.
A large collection of craft
worked by members was
also on show in the hall.
Most gardens look pretty
tragic from November
onwards: bare branches,
dead leaves everywhere
and not a blossom in sight.
Gardeners are lucky if they
can show a few red berries
to break up the gloom. But
Marshgate WI members
know the secrets of having
their plot look good all year
round after expert Michael
Stephens dropped by their
May meeting at Otterham
and St Juliot Village Hall
with pots and shots of
wonderful winter ideas.
Michael, who opens
his Cornish garden for
charity under the NGS
scheme, says the first rule
is tidying up – nothing
looks worse than pots and
window boxes full of dead
plants. He showed slides
and specimens of plants
that offer winter colour,
structure and even scent,
and said cheating is OK
– painting a garden wall or
fence in bright colours is a
good way of jazzing up the
outlook.
Wendy Trevennor

MK Computers
♦ PC Upgrades and Repair
♦ Virus Removal and Protection
♦ Custom PC Builds
♦ Networking
♦ Websites

Web: http://www.mk-computers.co.uk
E-Mail: hardware@mk-computers.co.uk
Phone: 01840 250447
Mobile: 07780 910578
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Poems and Puds
The ladies of Marshgate are known for their flair:
Their meetings and speakers are planned for with care
(They meet at the hall, so come on, don’t be shy They’re friendly, those gals from the WI!
It’s each second Thursday, just walk in the door,
The kettle is on and there’s bickies galore).
At any month’s meeting you’re in for a treat,
And this month we also had puddings to eat,
And poems as well – what a scholar’s delight! For Poems and Puds was the choice of the night.
Some members came armed with their favourite sweet
All carefully garnished and looking a treat.
And others brought poems, their favourite rhyme
Some moving, some funny, and some just sublime.
From Milne to Pam Ayres there were poems diverse
While some were just naughty or limerick verse.
An hour of relaxing while poems were read,
Then up to the table to tackle that spread!
It’s great to belong to the WI
An evening like this one will illustrate why.
As we left for our homes we were happy as queens,
Laughing and chatting and all full of beans.
The evening had been just as good as it comes,
We had treats for our ears and treats for our tums.

Food Art & Crafts Festival Preview
Opening Gala Night of 1st & 2nd October
on the Thursday 29th include: Nathan Outlaw of
September starring The St Enodoc, Paul Ainsworth
Motown Pirates with of Number 6 Padstow,
Shane Solomon compère. Adrian Oliver of Margots
Tickets £15 including Padstow, Phil Thomas
supper from The Cornish Head Chef of Rosewarne
Curry Company. In aid of Manor, Andy Appleton
the School. Playschool, Gig of Fifteen , Paul Harwood
Club and Football Club.
of Rick Stein’s. Two more
Chefs over the weekend chefs to be confirmed soon

Due to the success of our ‘2 Courses for £15 Menu’,
We are continuing to offer the menu
throughout the Summer.
On our A La Carte Menu, we have a range of dishes,
including our
32oz Rump Steak with all the trimmings for just £21.95
Please call Heather or Nicola anytime on
01840 250231 to make a table reservation.
(Restaurant closed Wednesday and Sunday evenings)

Christian Aid
Lunch
The Church organised
a lunch in support of
Christian Aid. Jennie
Coles said that they “were
delighted to have so
many people join in the
‘souper soup lunch’ and
judging by the amount
of soup consumed and
the quantity of puddings
enjoyed everyone all had a
good time!”
Over £250 was raised
which will go to help
alleviate poverty in some
of the poorest parts of the
world.

New Owners of
Crafty
We are very excited about
our new venture and
living here. Its a dream we
have had since our first
visit 16yrs ago when we
met Tom and Lesley and
stayed in whats now our
flat above Crafty. We have
holidayed in Boscastle
every year since and its
always strangely felt like
home!

In Feb 2009 having
packed up and said goodbye
to Kent and family,we left
on our journey
around mainland Britain’s
coastline in our motorhome before as we thought
going to live in Spain.
Starting in Hampshire
we had reached Tintagel by
July and as normal when
in the area went out for
dinner with Tom & Lesley.
Much to our surprise they
said they were thinking of
retiring and would we be
interested in buying Crafty.
So about a year later after
almost
finishing
our
journey we headed back to
Cornwall and our new life.
Now proud owners of
the fabulous little shop and
well established business
Crafty, we would like to
thank Tom and Lesley for
all their help and support
and all the other retailers
who have made us feel very
welcome.
We are looking forward
to our first season,
new friends and life in
Boscastle.

Royal Wedding Street Parties

Home Farm caters at Cobweb Inn

copyright photo courtesy David Flower

Potters Lane Parties

photo courtesy Uncle Paul

Dunn Street Celebrates

copyright photo courtesy David Flower

Linda Wall

Adrian & Staff
Welcome you to the

Cobweb Inn
BOSCASTLE, CORNWALL

▪ FREE HOUSE ▪ REAL ALES ▪ BAR SNACKS ▪
▪ FAMILY ROOM ▪ RESTAURANT ▪
Tel: (01840) 250278
www.cobwebinn.co.uk

LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHTS, TILL MIDNIGHT
nd

2 July: The Cresters
9th July: Tank Slappers
16th July: The Harry Peanut Show
23rd July: Festive Road
30th July: Whiskey Thieves
6th Aug: Shellin’ Snails

13th Aug: Alison’s Kitchen
20th Aug: Alvin Sawdust
3rd Sept: February Mad
10th Sept: Atomic 80s
17th Sept: Blue Slate
24th Sept: Whiskey Thieves

Grass Cutting, Hedge Trimming & General
Grounds Maintenance.

Tel/ Txt: 07733 937486
Teri Roberts
Email: trim-n-edge@tiscali.co.uk
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Harbourmaster’s News
The first boats to arrive and
tie up for the season in early
April were Ian Young with
the motorised catamaran he
shares with Graham Garrod
and Michael Parsons who
has a small fast boat that
can be launched from a
trailer. My boat Rene went
into the water at Rock in
the first week of April and
I steamed her round to
Boscastle on the 10th April.
I was fortunate to have
almost perfect conditions.
Stephanie came with me
one early morning, we saw
the sun rising and were
thrilled when a pod of
dolphins joined us about
5 miles off Port Isaac. They
then followed the boat
and danced in the bow
wave for about two miles,
only leaving when we got
to Tintagel Head. Scott
Washer turned up a few
days later with his new boat
Autumn Rose and Brian
Anderson and his crew are
now in with Three Jays.
Again the commercial aim
is mainly potting for lobster
and crab and there is a lot of
gear now up and down the
shore. We have seen a large
quantity of edible crab and
some lobsters, but many of
them are too small to land.
I had an inspection from a
sea fishery officer in early
May. Two officers came
into the harbour with the
fast rib and came alongside
me as I was mooring up to
check for berried hens and
undersize fish. The boat
owners and skippers get
these inspections once or
twice a year usually when
out at sea. It is a bit like
being pulled over by the
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Charlie David with his boat that was subsequently lost in stormy weather in late May

traffic police but, I have
to say in most cases (and
mine), the inspection goes
quite smoothly. Ian Young
has reported catching
several cod this year, one of
which I swapped with him
for a lobster and made for
a delicious supper. I have
also had a few mackerel
and pollack but it is early in
the year yet for swimming
fish and the water has
been cold. I have tried
for but not yet seen any
bass. We came quite close
to an altercation in the
harbour in late April when
one of the Padstow boats
followed Scott into the
harbour and remonstrated
with him over an alleged
pot rope cutting incident.
With so much equipment
along the shore at present
skippers do from time to
time become accidentally
entangled in the ropes and
with cutting equipment
on the propellers pots do
get cut off and which is
occasionally a source of

some pretty bad feeling.
We have had ground sea
again in May known as
“ May Rag “ which was
enough to rip the bow
post out of Charlie David’s
boat and so he was lucky
not to loose her and it give

the pots a good shaking.
Rough winds do shake the
darling buds of May and
ground sea does its share of
damage here on the North
Cornish coast.
Chris Key Harbourmaster

Photograph above Alex Key, below Mike Parsons

Parish Council to run Boscastle Carpark?
On 14th June Cornwall
Councillor Graeme Hicks,
Cabinet Member for
Highways and Parking,
and Peter Moore met
with Parish Councillors to
discuss the possibility of
handing over responsibility
for running the harbour car
park to the Parish Council.
This suggestion is in line
with Cornwall Council’s
general policy of localism encouraging communities
to have a greater role in
administering their own
affairs.
Naturally
this
somewhat revolutionary
policy requires a lot of
careful thought by the
Parish Council and the
community to establish
its
benefits,
possible
drawbacks, and impact
on the village. At present
the harbour car park is a
“golden egg” from which
Cornwall Council derives a
yearly revenue of £227,000.
It is estimated this will rise
by 10% next year. (Please
note all figures from
hereon are approximate).
Of this some £61,000 is
accounted for in payment
of business rates and other
expenses,
nevertheless
providing a net income
of £165,000 for Council
coffers. This contrasts with
much lower, even negative
figures, from some other
car parks. The County is
not at this stage offering to
reduce its revenue from the
car park, merely allowing
the community to retain
income derived through
savings or extra charges.
Administering the car
park at County Hall costs

£7,500, which would
be remitted to Boscastle
to finance its own
management costs. Some
of the services, such as
collection of monies from
machines is already subcontracted, and initially
at least County would
like this arrangement kept
in place. It would also
retain responsibility for
enforcement.
However, other services,
such as site maintenance,
upkeep of the gardens and
toilets would be up for
tender and it is County’s
view
that
Boscastle
could achieve savings by
employing locals, especially
in
co-operation
with
neighboring parishes.
There is also room
for the Parish to vary
conditions of car parking,
perhaps by creating long
term parking concessions,
extending chargeable hours
or free parking time for the
benefit of local shoppers. It
must be emphasized that
these ideas are subject to
conditions: fairness to all
users, and maintaining
adequate revenue, but any
extra income would be used
to benefit the community.
Given the size of the
undertaking,
including
Health and Safety, Public
Liability, risk assessment
and insurance issues,
County is suggesting that
the Parish first look at
which, if any, parts of the
overall administration they
may want to take over, in
a step-by-step approach.
Although initially a fiveyear leasing period is
proposed, the Parish could

relinquish responsibility
at any time if the scheme
becomes too onerous.
If they wish to proceed
the Parish will, in cooperation with County
advisers,
prepare
a
comprehensive
business
plan based on detailed
costings and cash flow
projections,.
It is not
envisaged that the new
scheme would apply before
2012 at the earliest.

The Parish Council
at any stage welcomes
contributions
from
interested
parties,
such as businesses and
other members of the
community, to be taken
into consideration before
finalizing any agreement
with County.
CR

See page 10 for Parish
Councillors’ phone
numbers..

Ruth and Alan Watson welcome you to:

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
HOTEL
High Street,
Boscastle, PL35 0BD

Situated in the old,
upper part of this
beautiful harbour village,
with its spectacular
Tel:
coast and countryside

01840 250412

● 9 ensuite Rooms
● Bed and Breakfast
● Coffee & Tea making facilities in every room

email: stchristophers@hotmail.com
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founder and director of the
Islington Music Centre
and has an international
reputation for his excellent
work with choirs. He was
supposed to work with all
of the schools during the
sing up project but due to
a mix up couldn’t make it.
He then offered to come
to Cornwall for a couple
of days and we were very
quick off the mark and
managed to bag him for
a whole day! He worked
with all of our children,
teaching some new songs
and also how to sing. He
was most impressed with
our school writing in our
comments book ‘What
a wonderful day! I was
completely charmed by the
warmth of the welcome I
received. The children are
beautifully behaved and
their singing is well above
national standards.’
Healthy School Plus
Award
Since 2002 we have
been an accredited Healthy
School and are committed
to ensuring that children
know how to be healthy
and safe in their lives. Our
Healthy Schools Plus Award
is in recognition of our
work on the Christopher
Winter project. This project
tackles the often difficult

News from school
You may remember me
mentioning in my last
report that we had been
invited to participate in
Sing Up International
which culminated in a
performance at St Petrocs
Church in Bodmin. Along
side this we were also
collecting evidence of the
singing we regularly do in
school in order to qualify
for a Gold Award from
the Sing Up organisation.
We were delighted to be
informed on 18th April that
our bid had been successful!
The assessor was impressed
with all of the work we do
but particularly with the
fact that older children
teach songs to the younger
ones and that so many
of our children will sing
solos!
Solos were much in
evidence this week in
school too, when Richard
Frostick came to work with
us. Richard is the director
for Youth Music Voices and

Urchins

The Bear Shop

The Old Mill Boscastle

01840 250800

area of relationships and sex
education and the school
were delighted to work
with Kate Pordage (Healthy
Schools Cornwall) in the
delivery of this programme.
The Christopher Winter
project provides an excellent
framework through which
to teach this sometimes
difficult subject. Working
with Kate Pordage also
meant we could run a
‘Speakeasy’ course for
parents alongside our work
with the children. The
parents really appreciated
talking to Kate about how
to talk to their children
about sex and relationships.
I believe a lot of their
discussions also involved
how to talk to teenagers!’
The children were all
equally enthusiastic about
the project. Tim in Year 5
said ‘Before I didn’t know
much but after the second

week I was much more
confident’.
Lily in Year 2 said ‘When
I’m older and people talk
about stuff I’ll know what
they mean’.
Outdoor Activities Day at
Bude.
The Year 3,4,5,and 6
children all participated in
an outdoor activity day at
Bude on Friday 20th May.
Both groups canoed during
the day. The younger
children then transformed
into Robin Hoods and
Maid Marions for some
archery, whilst the older
children solved problems
– mostly involving how
to cross the Bude Canal
without
getting
wet.
Jessica (Year 4) has written
a letter about her archery
and Nathan (Year 6) has
written of his day for you
to read.

ANDREW LEEDS
CHIMNEY SWEEP
& STOVE INSTALLATIONS
SWEEPING, SERVICING
REPAIRS, INSPECTIONS
AND ALTERATIONS
Registered Company No: 2372

TEL: 01840 250114
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Dear Miss Duffy,
I am writing you a letter
to tell you what I did on
Friday. On Friday Class 2
and 3 went to Bude to do
some archery and some
canoeing .We travelled on a
coach to a place in Bude so
that we could drop all our
bags and have our lunch.
At first Class 2 went to
do some archery with two
people called Joel and Matt.
It was a long walk that we
had to walk to get there.
When we got to the archery
place we had to follow some
rules that Joel and Matt
gave us. One of the rules
was to stay behind the
safety line or else we might
get hurt. Archery was really
fun because at the end we
had a competition against
the other groups.
When we had finished
we packed up our bags
and went back to have our
lunch. When we all had our
lunch we had 30 minutes to
play on the grass. That was
funny because we kept on
running down the hill and
falling over. Then we put our
clothes for canoeing on and
started to follow Joel to
the canoes....
Bye for now!
Jessica (Year 4)

The Big Splash
On Friday 20th May,
Boscastle C.P. School went
to Bude Park Centre to
go kayaking, canoeing, do
the River Challenge and to
do Archery. When we got
there after the long journey
on the bus we went into this
big room where we could
dump any bags/accessories
on the floor. Then, when
Class 2, Mr. Monks’ class,
went out of the room to
do the Archery, Dave, our
leader for the day, started
drawing a diagram of the
River Challenge. It took us
a while to figure out what
each picture was. When we
realised what we had to
do, we headed outside and
went to the canal to do our

task. After that we were so
hungry that we practically
ran to the Park Centre.
After our long break of
lunch we carried on our
expedition to the place
where we would be kayaking.
This place was no ordinary
area with water, but it was
a canal that went as far
as the eye could see. We
had our discussion on the
safety rules like what to do
if your boat goes capsize or
what to do if you fall out of
the kayak. Once we’d done
that we got into our kayaks
and plunged deep into the
water. When we had got
used to steering swiftly and
using our paddles to move
backwards, we learnt how to
put our kayaks into a raft.
That was when the first
challenge started. After
that we went on a long
journey in the kayak. Once
we’d been on the journey we
stopped. It was time for the
second challenge. After the
second challenge we rode
back to the bank and got on
the bus and went home.
Nathan (Year 6)

Bikeability

12 of the older children
have
passed
their
Bikeability Level 2 course
this week. The course was
lead by Tony Walters and is
an updated version of the
cycling proficiency course.
The course is excellent

because after short
assessment of riding
skills in the playground
the children practise
their skills on the
roads. Both groups
did so well that Tony
was able to take them
for a bike ride around
the village during their
last session. We have
another 6 children
booked for their tuition
in July and I have
already been asked by
some Year 4’s if they
can do the course next
year! (The answer was
Yes!)

Boscastle children take
London by storm!

Fifteen Boscastle Children
travelled to London for a
Cultural residential trip in
April, as part of the terms
Democracy topic.
The trip comprised visits
to the British Museum, Tour
of London on the famous
Duck tour vehicles, Houses
of Parliament, Westminster
Abbey, Neasden Hindu Temple
and a performance of the Lion
King at the Lyric Theatre. In
addition they were also taken
to an Indian restaurant, where
they sampled a selection of
continued on page 22

Pickwick
Antiques
The Old Mill Boscastle
Telephone: 01840 250770

Always good stocks of
Silver - Plate - Glass - Porcelain - Pictures
Small Furniture and much, much more
If you are looking for a special gift or memento then do
look us up. We have a wide selection
of small items that make ideal presents.
We also like to buy old and interesting items!
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continued from page 23

Boscatle School Band

Starting at 11am there will be stalls, live
entertainment and attractions on Valency lawn
and around the harbour and the village.
The duck race itself will be at 3pm.
Everybody is welcome.
Call the school for stall/table application forms on
01840 250329 or
E-mail: secretary@boscastle.cornwall.sch.uk
Web: www. boscastle.cornwall.sch.uk

Answers to Crossword:

DUCK RACE DAY 2011
Sunday 3rd July

Class 1 have based their
term’s work around the
story about the Gruffalo
and joined forces with Jeff
Cherrington and his co
workers at The National
Trust to go and see if there
is a Gruffalo in Boscastle.
Jeff had set up a range of
activities for the children
including building a shelter,
looking at a snake and
pulling apart owl pellets!
The children had a brilliant
morning as you can see
from the photograph above.
Thanks Jeff!
Across 1 bladderwrack 12 oriel 13 rail 14 abroad
15 en 16 oast 18 sandringham 19 tie 20 knee 22 teg
23 stem 26 err 27 urn 28 accuity 30 sec 31 shrew
33 one 34 yap 36 llama 38 ebb 39 cafe 42 act
43 horseradish 44 rap 45 hem 46 daisy 47 even
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Class 1 hunt for a
Gruffalo!

Down 2 lobster 3 arraign 4 dione 5 dead 6 eldritch
7 wren 8 range 9 ai 10 clock 11 buttercup
17 amnesty 21 ere 22 tumulus 23 sassafras 24 euro
25 mien 29 twee 32 each 35 arched 37 maor
40 espy 41 erse 42 ash

different southern Indian
dishes.
For many of the children
the trip was their first
visit to the capital. They
travelled around London
on the underground, an
experience they found
both
daunting
and
exciting.
The group were blessed
with excellent weather,
which enabled them to
go to St James’s Park
where they witnessed the
preparations for the Royal
wedding, and walked
much of the route that
the couple took from the
abbey to Buckingham
Palace.
Throughout the trip
the children conducted
themselves well and
this
was
frequently
commented upon by
people with whom they
came into contact.
The trip was a great
success
giving
the
children the opportunity
to experience a little city
living and enjoy some of
London’s iconic tourist
attractions. The children
thoroughly enjoyed their
visit Lucy said ‘It was a
fantastic experience. I
enjoyed it so much! It was
the most exciting thing I
have ever done in my life!’
James said ‘I thought The
Lion King was fantastic!’
Luke summed up what all
of the children thought
when he said ‘London was
great, I loved every single
bit of it and I would love
to go again!’

Tintagel Orpheus
Male Voice Choir
Tintagel Orpheus Male
Voice Choir have had a
busy Spring, following their
success in the Wadebridge
Music festival there were
concerts at Halwill Junction
and Bude, next it was to
compete in the Cornwall
Internatonal Festival of
Male Voice Choirs where
they were awarded 82
marks (only a few points
behind Stithians who won
the cup for best Cornish
Choir in the class)
At the beginning of May
the Choir and supporters
enjoyed the annual weekend away with a visit to
Stratford Upon Avon
stopping en-route to sing
in Gloucester Cathedral.
Trips were enjoyed
on the River Avon where
the Choir entertained
fellow passengers, Castle
Bromwich to give a splendid
concert in the Church and
where they were joined by
the Vicar and Len Vernon
(previous Choir members).
The next morning
everyone travelled to
Warwick Castle where the
Choir were invited to sing
in the Great Hall.
The Choir were pleased
to sing at the wedding of
Morvenna and Daniel in

St. Genny’s Church and at
Hazel Park, Laneast to help
raise funds for Canworthy
Water Chapel.
Diary Dates
July 10th: Launcells Church
3pm
July 14th: Summer Concert
Tintagel Social Hall 8pm
July 17th:Stawberry Tea
St Teath 2pm
July 28th: Summer Concert
Tintagel Social Hall 8pm
Aug 18th: Summer Concert
Tintagel Social Hall 8pm

Boscastle Food and
Arts Festival 2011
Preparations are going well
for this year’s Festival on
1st and 2nd of October,
however we urgently need
someone to help with the
PR and Publicity. This
involves preparing and
sending out press releases
and advertising the event
locally.
Last year, the Festival
raised over £8,800, which
was split between 14
local groups and charities
including the school,
play school, gig club and
football club.
If you think you might
be able to help, please
contact Shirley Wakelin on
01840 250314 or by email:
bctc1@supanet.com

WESTERINGS
Spacious Self-Catering
Accommodation
- Open All Year Shirley Wakelin

Forrabury, Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250314
Website: www.westeringsholidays.co.uk

CORNISH STORES
VILLAGE SHOP
and
POST OFFICE

For all your Grocery and every day
essentials
Fresh fuit and vegetables daily
Fresh local meat
Hot pasties and drinks to takeaway
Open daily at 8.30am

THE BRIDGE, BOSCASTLE

01840 250344
NEED YOUR HOME MAINTAINING?

KINGSLEY UGLOW
Will undertake any interior or exterior work
on your house including:
Decorating - Plastering Tiling
Renovation Work - Carpentry - Masonry
Stonewalling - Cornish Hedging
Fence and Shed Building - Wooden Flooring
All work guaranteed to a high standard
Concrete bases and dwarf walls built for
conservatories

Phone: 01840 211054 Mobile: 07976 412374

malcolm Barnecutt
We sell freshly
baked pasties,
handmade
cakes, scones
and pastries, a
large range of
breads, crisps
& handmade
cookies, takeaway teas, coffee,
drinking chocolate

4 Bridge Walk, Boscastle, PL35 0HE

Tel: 01840 250205
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The Reading Room
Since Spring, ‘The Keeper
of the Key’ has unlocked
‘The Reading Room’
regularly and each time
the
bookworms
are
ready. They arrive full of
anticipation of what lies
within for them. Will it
be intrigue and suspicion?
Will they be whisked away
for adventures or will
romance lie within the
pages? Will they escape
from their safe, predictable
lives into magical stories of
other times, other places,
other beings?
A silence settles in
‘The Reading Room’ as
the bookworms find a
comfy corner. The time
has come to reveal what
their reading has unveiled
for them. What were their
thoughts, what delighted
them? What concerns did
the writers stir inside of
them? What memories,
were re-awakened by their
reading? Join us now, if
you wish, by reading on
and hearing about our
chats in ‘The Reading
Room’.

READING ROOM REVIEWS

‘Frenchman’s Creek’ by
Daphne du Maurier
Daphne du Maurier
wrote ‘Frenchman’s Creek’
after the birth of her third
child, during the war. It was
published in 1941. She was
already a successful author.
‘Rebecca’ was published in
1938 and her short stories,
famously, included ‘The
Birds’. Both of these were
adapted for films by Alfred
Hitchcock. ‘Rebecca’ won
an Oscar.
Du Maurier’s short
stories were acclaimed as
being ‘exquisitely crafted
tales of terror that shocked
and surprised’. They gave
reign to her interest in the
paranormal and displayed
her
harrowing
and
terrifying imagination. Her
novels were largely inspired
by her love of Cornwall.
The Brontes undoubtedly
influenced her. She felt a
kinship with Mrs Bronte,
who came from Penzance,
and they, like Du Maurier
after them, used historical
records of houses to aid

Boscastle’s famous

museum
of
witchcraft

the creation of settings for
stories.
Frenchman’s Creek was
a romantic novel and this
set it apart from her others.
It was written at the only
time in her life that she was
heavily involved with her
children and domesticity.
This was partly due to the
war and partly due to the
illness of the family nanny.
It, perhaps, provided the
escapism she craved herself.
Her powerful descriptions
suggested she had firsthand knowledge to draw
on. Personal experience,
maybe, provided some of
the storyline. Du Maurier
felt passionately about
where she lived in Cornwall
and in Frenchman’s Creek
the house plays a big part
in the heroine’s feelings. It
creates the character of the
story.
Those amongst the
bookworms, who had
never read any of her
books before, were ‘blown
away’ by this novel and
thoroughly enjoyed it.
Others, who had loved
her other books, which they
had read in the past, were
not so enthusiastic. Most
admitted they had read
them quite a while ago. We

debated the possible reasons
for this altered opinion.
Had our tastes changed
or just matured? We
acknowledged, however,
that it was a liberating book
for women at the time it
was written.
One bookworm had
not read any of her books
but had read a very frank
biography of Daphne du
Maurier and felt it had
coloured their judgement
of the novel. It was felt
by this bookworm, that
Frenchman’s
Creek
displayed a huge sadness
in Du Maurier’s life where,
although married and a
mother, she struggled with
sexuality issues.
Storyline 8.4
Quality of writing 8.6
‘Mr Pip’ by Lloyd Jones
The winner of the 2007
Commonwealth
Prize,
Lloyd Jones’s novel ‘Mr.
Pip’ is a story of survival
and storytelling. It is set
in a tiny fishing village
on Bougainville, one of
the Solomon Islands in
Papua New Guinea during
the brutal civil war of
the 1990s. Jones actually
covered this event as a
journalist. The narrator of

Muts Cuts

Qualified City and Guilds Groomer

Gable Cottage
Newhall Green
Near St Teath

Ring Kerri on 01840 211786
Open Daily April - Halloween 01840 250111
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The Reading Room

continued from page 24

the story, Matilda, is aged
13 at the time and is barely
literate.
Lloyd Jones, born in
Wellington New Zealand,
is a white, middle-aged,
author of 11 books, but
is still able to convey the
voice of an uneducated
black girl in a convincing
fashion. Matilda describes
her village with a simple
eloquence and humour,
from its exotic beauty to
the fear that underlies
it.The characters in the
novel are strong and
somewhat wild but Jones’
own approach is more
controlled. He describes
the atrocities taking place
with disarming simplicity.
The author obviously has
great faith in literature. He
conveys the conviction that
it can effect change and
offer solace. This gives the
book its potency, which,
unfortunately, is lost at
the end of the book when
Jones continues Matilda’s
story as a grown woman.
Charles Dickens is an
unlikely beacon for the
children on the island but
when all the schoolteachers
flee for the safety of the
mainland, the community’s
only white man, a shabby
New Zealander known
as “Pop Eye”, reopens the
classroom. The children
are used to seeing Pop
Eye strangely wearing a
clown’s nose and pulling
his local wife around
on a trolley. Now he is
Mr Watts. He sits them
down to read them Great
Expectations - out loud
- a chapter a day. They all
love it. Great Expectations

changes Matilda, instilling
in her a moral code. Lloyd
Jones demonstrates the
transformative power of
fiction and shows how
an alternative a story can
teach you more about your
life than anything closer
to you; how it can literally
change lives. The unrest
on the island creeps closer.
The young men from the
village have disappeared
into the jungle as rebels.
The invading redskins are
fighting them. Eventually
the conflict reaches the
village. Mr Watts now
recounts Pip’s tale in nightly
instalments to the rebels &
villagers in an attempt to
avert disaster. This is an
unsuccessful ploy and the
book takes a sudden and
very violent turn.
This is a clever, multilayered
book.
Some
bookworms thought it was
a good book. Certainly,
the horrifying event that
changed Matilda’s world
forever was written skillfully,
without
sensationalism.
All the bookworms felt the
initial chapters were building
promisingly but what
followed was disappointing.
Two bookworms lost
patience with reading it
and felt that the technique
of using a fantasy figure
was particularly annoying.
One bookworm was really
impressed by the ingenious
way Mr. Watts could teach
with no resources. Everyone
thought the use of Mothers
sharing their tales in school
was amusing and showed
insight. Another felt the
book showed Jones had
a true knowledge of the

situation during the civil
war on Bouganville because
it reflected other accounts
she had read written by
women at the actual time.
The last few chapters (about
Matilda as a grown woman)
were felt to be sketchy and
unnecessary.
It
reminded
one
bookworm of a book by
Sybil Marshal written
about her life teaching
in a remote rural school
and using Beethovens
Pastoral Symphony as a
resource to teach the whole
curriculum.
Storyline 6.8
Quality of writing 6.9
‘Is It Me?’ by Terry
Wogan
Terry Wogan is a
veteran radio and television
broadcaster who holds dual
Irish and British citizenship.
Terry is one of Britain’s
best-loved
radio
and
television celebrities, witty,
charming and relaxed, he
has undoubtedly captured
the nation’s heart. Here,
Terry tells his life story
from his beginnings as a
young Limerick boy to
his incredible success as an
enduring celebrity of shows
such as Wogan and The
Eurovision Song Contest.
This book is clearly should
appeal to Terry Wogan’s

many loyal fans (All you
TOGs out there). However
the bookworms scored this
book very harshly because
all had a struggle to read it
to the end. Some persevered
yet remained unimpressed
to the end of it. Others
were so unimpressed
that they abandoned it
in the early chapters. It
was a chore to read. Most
bookworms had enjoyed
Terry Wogan, the presenter
and broadcaster but they
felt this book demonstrated
that a good raconteur
did not necessarily make
a good writer. It was an
extraordinarily dull book.
His life may have been dull
but a skilled writer would
make it interesting to read
about. We did concede that
it, perhaps, could have been
tolerable in short weekly
articles in a magazine.
One bookworm found
it very enlightening that
Terry’s love of reading was
greatly encouraged by his
Godmother who, allegedly,
widened his access to a
‘racier’ book or two!
Storyline 1.1
Quality of writing 1.1
See you in The Reading
Room again soon.
Keep Reading!
The Keeper of the Key
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Boscastle’s New
Preschool

Monday March 28 saw
the official opening of
Boscastle’s new Preschool
by the Bishop of Truro,
the Right Reverend Tim
Thornton, accompanied
by the Reverend Robert
Thewsey, vicar of the
Boscastle
Group
of
Churches and Methodist
Minister the Reverend
Bryan Ede.
After listening to a
spirited
rendering
of
two Cornish songs from
Boscastle Primary School,
Bishop Tim demonstrated
his own pedagogic skills by
entertainingly involving the
pupils in the significance of
the occasion.
Boscastle Playgroup was
begun in 1972, sharing the
Village Hall in Gunpool
Lane, and has long sought
its own purpose built space.
In 2008 the management
committee
successfully
appealed to Cornwall
County Council Family
Services for a grant to
refurbish Top School. The
new £170,000 facility was
the result of the combined
efforts of the County, the
church, playgroup and
community.
Finally in October last
year the conversion was
completed. Now children
and staff benefit from an
architecturally innovative
activities area, full of light
and air, and an exciting
outdoor
space.
The
children enjoy a garden
where they can grow their
own fruit and vegetables,
and collect eggs from their
own chickens, amongst
woodlands bordered by a
running stream.
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Gepff Showell, Bishop Tim, Rev Robert Thewsey, Keiron Kehoe

The garden was a
jointly designed and built
by members of the Eden
Project, local craftsmen
and members of the
community.
Playleader
Lyn Lockyear and her staff
now look after a total of
24 pre-schoolers including
babies and toddlers, whose
numbers are promised to
increase with the provision
of new facilities.
CR

Ruby, Jay, Marshall, Carlotte, Morgan, Karina & Lyn

Kernick Curtains
Bespoke Curtain Making
All Styles of Heading including
Eyelet, Goblet & Pinch Pleat
Roman Blinds Made
Your Own Fabric or Choose From Our
Selection

Telephone 01566 785756

BOSCASTLE PLAY SCHOOL
...achieved outstanding in “healthy outcomes
for children” & “use of
resources”. In all other
areas we were judged as
strong which is good in
Ofsted speak.
You can read the full
report on our website: http://
blog.boscastleplayschool.
co.uk Apart from asking
a new parent more
questions about their
child’s development status,
it would seem that what
the children experience is
of very high quality and it
is our paperwork that has
stopped us getting an overall
Outstanding. We did not
have a completed SEF,
which is not mandatory
but recommended. I’ve
heard that as it is so time
consuming it has been
stopped in schools.
We are proud of our
ethos
that
prioritzes
children’s
needs
over
the demands from the
government for endless
paperwork, it’s just a shame
that our grade does not
truly reflect our quality.
Oh well, it’s all change
again
in
September
and if Dame Clare’s
recommendation
is
adhered to there will be less
paperwork so that we can

spend more time with the
children, and that’s what is
most important- there’s a
surprise! What I do fear is
that all the good practices
that have been developed
over the past ten years will
be thrown out as well. I’m
not so worried about our
children as we have been
steadfast in our practices we’ve taken what has been
good, rejected, argued and
battled against practices
not good for childrens’
development. For example
we were told we must not
hold or cuddle a child.
Many groups, frightened
by this, followed it. I said
that I would leave if I
was forced to adhere this.
Low and behold a couple
of years later we receive
instructions ‘it is essential
to the well-being of small
children to be physically
comforted when needed’.
What always shocks is that
so often the government
seem to try to put in place
practices that fly against
the evidence and then have
to change it. Why do they
not research the evidence
first?
The latest change I
disapprove of comes from
the Rose Report, They
have found that children
whose birthday falls before

31st August would just be
four years old when they
start school. Some of the
children go to school for
their intoduction days
when they are still three.
These children usually start
half days and do less well
than those who start school
not long before their 5th
birthday. Mr Rose was
asked to look into it.
To me these children do
less well because they are so
young, they have not had
the chance to be “top dog”
in play school. In a child’s
life three, six, nine months
is a long time and a great
deal of development takes
place in these months.
What has the Rose
Report
recommended?
These children need to
start full-time school
straight away so, little, just
turned four year olds, and
most of them only used
to attending 15 hours a
week in play school, are
expected to attend full
time school and flourish. It
doesn’t seem likely to me.
Well I’m hoping that some
sensible changes will take
place next September, but I
will not be surprised to be
disappointed.
The New Premises
We’re in and its amazing
- it nearly killed us but it was

all worth it. Obviously its a
developing and on-going
project and a great deal of
work but it feels so worth
while and the children
love it. The guinea pigs
are getting tame, The stick
insects haven’t had babies
yet even though we’ve had
red legs, apparently red
legs mean eggs! Amazingly
some frogs obliged and laid
eggs in our little wildlife
garden ponds - we’ve seen
one tiny frog develop from
the tadpoles.
So far, the potatoes,
sugar peas, broadbeans,
are growing well, we have
had our first crop of leeks
- frozen to make leek and
potato soup when the
potatoes are ready.
We have some lovely
exciting equipment to put
up in our valley garden
but we need some help to
put them in place. We are
applying to a “Dora the
Explorer” fund to try to
achieve this aim.
Tracy and Kerrie have
kindly offered to get our
website up and running, so
we can update it regulary.
Our slide project is being
supported by the Chamber
of Commerce which seems
to be an appropriate time
to say a HUGE THANK
YOU to everyone who
continued on pagr 28

Boscastle Gallery
The Bridge, Boscastle
(01840) 250248
Paintings by local artists

A wide selection of prints and cards plus an
unusual mix of gifts and gadgets.
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THE OLD MILL

BOSCASTLE
Antiques
Prints
Old Books
Bears
Linen
Soft Toys

Antique French Beds, Gifts, Cards,
Children’s Clothes, Soft Furnishings,
Tea Rooms ... and Much More!

Come And See For Yourself

tel: 01840 250230
www.boscastle-oldmill.co.uk

Jenni & Alan Sabin welcome you to

The Spinning Wheel
Bridge Walk, Boscastle

Pavement Cafe & Bistro
Lunches & Daily Specials
Hot & Cold Snacks
Morning Coffee & Afternoon Tea
Beers, Wines, Ciders & Soft Drinks
Kelly’s Clotted Cream Ice Cream

01840 250501

SPROULL
SOLICITORS

Sproull Solicitors LLP
ACCIDENT CLAIMS

CONVEYANCING

PROBATE

WILLS

BUSINESSES

DIVORCE/CHILDREN

www.sproullllp.co.uk
42 Fore Street
Bodmin
PL31 2HW
T 01208 72328
F 01208 77881
bodmin@sproullllp.co.uk

The Rock
Port Isaac
PL29 3RN
T 01840 212315
F 01840 212792
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8 Fore Street
Camelford
PL32 9PG
T 01840 212315
F 01840 212792
camelford@sproullllp.co.uk

BOSCASTLE PLAY SCHOOL
continued from pagr 27

have been so supportive
and encouraging, it means
so much to us all and
helps us to continue to
believe that we can achieve
aims that sometimes feel
unachieveable. Heartfelt
thanks to everyone.
Recycling
Thank you to everyone
who is helping to fill our
clothes & shoes recycling
bank. since October 2010
we have raised over £150,
so it really is incredibly
worthwhile. Please continue
to support us in this way
and spread the word. In
spite of the government
saying that Early Years
would not suffer cuts, they
have not only backtracked
on a promise of increased
funding for children they
have actually reduced
it. This, combined with
parents feeling the squeeze,
means times are very hard.
Plants For Sale
We are selling plants and
produce to help raise funds
and to make our garden
self supporting. We garden
organically but everything
will be reasonably priced.
Obviously there will not
be a continous supply of
everything,but we hope to
have a variety from trees
to raspberries. Our plant
stand is at the front of play
school near to the clothing
bank, do pop in sometime
and see what bargains are
on offer. If you have an
excess of anything that you
wish to donate that would
also be very welcome.
Survival
We are a small group in
a small village where house
prices are prohibitive to

many young families.
So even though we have
some dedicated helpers,exparents and parents there is
a immense amount of work
for a relatively few people.
Do you have a few
spare hours a term? Could
you be on our committee,
contribute ideas or water
the garden during the
holiday times? Would you
like to help us keep down
the brambles in our valley
or design a leaflet or have
you had any advertsing
experience? Would you like
to do some cleaning in the
holidays - at the moment
the staff come in voluntarily
to do it but this time could
be used to do some other
vital job.
Playgroups and schools
with strong committees
are the ones that survive.
We don’t want Boscastle
to become another dead
village. We need your
help , please join us and
contribute as little or as
much as you feel able.
Everyone has something
worthwhile to contribute
and our children & our
village are worth while
causes. If you wish to know
more telephone Lyn on
01840 250760.
Last, but not least,
thank you to my team of
staff. I am so lucky to have
a dedicated team that give
many voluntary hours and
probably sometimes feel
unappreciated. Therefore I
would like to say a public
thank you to Emma,
Karina, Lorna and let
them know that I do really
appreciate them. Well done
team.
Lyn

Moira Hart’s
Fiendish Crossword
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Hello readers since my
last report we have had
three callouts

13

14

13

15

16

17

5/3/11 15:05 paged by
Falmouth to assist Bude
CRT with a dog rescue at
Northcott Bude. The dog
was rescued and was ok.
17:02 returned to Station.
In Attendance L.SifordD.Roots-T.Partrick.
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43
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Across

Down

1 seaweed

2 crustacean

12 projecting window

3 call to account

13 marsh bird

4 titaness (greek myth)

14 at large

5 lifeless

15 printing unit

6 unearthly

16 kiln

7 small bird

18 royal residence

8 chain of mountains

19 fasten

9 sloth

20 leg joint

10 conceal

22 2 year old sheep

11 wild flower

23 restrain flow

17 a general pardon

26 make a mistake

21 before

27 vase

22 a barrow

28 keenness of thought

23 Nth American aromatic tree

30 dry wine

24 modern coinage

31 small rodent

25 appearance

33 number

29 excessively sentimental

34 shrill bark

32 every

36 Sth American mammal

35 curved

38 recede

37 native of New Zealand

39 coffee bar

40 catch sight of

42 perform

41 gaelic

43 plant

42 tree

44 tap
45 edge of cloth

BOSCASTLE
COASTGUARD

answers on page 22

46 flower
47 level

Camelford Country Dance:
Every Thursday Night at St John’s Ambulance Hall, Camelford,
7.30 - 9.30 pm
Cost: £1.10 including, tea and biscuits
Contact Barbara Perry: 01840 212655

13/4/11 13:28 Paged
by Falmouth to assist
Ambulance crew lift and
carry at Boscastle Harbour
15:30 Returned to Station.
In Attendance L.SifordD.Roots-T.PartrickD.Williams-T.Partrick
J.Garrod.

23/4/11 14:20 Paged
by Falmouth to assist
Ambulance crew at
Bossinney Back lane
Tintagel, possible search
for the casualty . Port
Isaac CRT on standby.
The casualty was found
on the cliff path, PI CRT
stood down, lift and carry
back to the Ambulance,
returned to Station 16:15.
In Attendance L.SifordM.Smith-N.JonesT.Partrick- J.Garrod.
Until the next time take
care on our Coastline
Les Siford Station Officer
Boscastle.

Boscastle
Gates, Railings, Fire Grates
Weather Vanes, Security Bars
Ornamental Ironwork, Welding

Tel: 01840 261340

“BEEF AS IT USED TO TASTE”
FINEST QUALITY HOME REARED
NORTH DEVON BEEF
Xmas Trees, Turkeys and Free Range Chicken
also available
Free Range Eggs
Seasonal Vegetables
Home made Jams and Chutneys

TAKE HOME A TASTE OF CORNWALL
Call in to our shop or phone to place an order
Contact Robin & Jackie on

01840 250195 / 07977 514 798

HOME FARM, BOSCASTLE
4 Star Silver Award Farmhouse Bed & Breakfast & Luxury Self
Catering Cottages available ~ Phone for further details
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This year one of Boscastle’s
longest running institutions
celebrates its 60th year of
existence. The Museum of
Witchcraft first opened its
doors on the Isle of Man
in 1951. Its founder, Cecil
Williamson, a former film
producer, MI6 agent and
occultist, had originally
tried to open the museum
in
Stratford-upon-Avon
but met with much local
opposition,
something
that was to later plague
him when he moved the
collection to the mainland.
Williamson bought the
building, known locally as
the Witches’ Mill, in 1948
and by 1951 it was ready
to open to the public under
the name of the Folklore
Centre of Superstition and
Witchcraft. Williamson’s
friend, Gerald Gardner, who
was later to become known
as one of the founding
fathers of the Neopagan
Witchcraft movement, was
employed to work at the
museum as its director and
‘resident witch’. Both strong
characters, they differed over
content and the way things
should be displayed, with

Gardner feeling some of the
museum tableaux were too
lurid and sensationalist.
After four years they
had a falling out and
Williamson sold the Mill
to Gardner, who opened
his own museum whilst
Williamson tried a number
of places in England,
often encountering violent
reactions before settling in
Boscastle in 1960. For the
next 36 years, Williamson
ran the museum quietly in
Boscastle where it became a
well known local attraction.
Then in 1996 another
figure stepped forward who
was to greatly influence
the development of the
museum and its collection.
In London one evening,
Graham King was having
a drink with friends when
someone produced a copy
of Prediction magazine that
mentioned that Williamson
was about to sell his
collection and retire. Word
was that there could be a
possibility of the collection
going to America. At
the time Graham was
the head of a company
who had developed a

remarkable photographic
system to archive rare and
fragile books. Graham
decided to sell up and
have a complete change
of lifestyle. Something
about the museum and its
collection was calling him.
Contact was made with
Williamson, and sometime
later, just before midnight
on October 31st 1996,
Graham arrived to sign the
ownership contract, having
walked all the way from
London.
Since 1996 Graham has
instigated many changes
and seen it through
the dramatic floods of
2004.
The
somewhat
sensationalist displays have

given way to a more learned
approach, and the museum
and library now represent
the most unique collection
of artefacts relating to the
history of Witchcraft and its
development in the world.
The current layout
takes visitors through
various topics that aim to
give a broad overview of
many subjects relating to
Witchcraft and its practice.
Areas such as Persecution,
The Wheel of the Year,
Curses and Cursing, The
Goddess and the Horned
God, Spells and Charms
and Sea Witchcraft are all
covered. The displays are
added to and augmented
regularly so there are

Cecil Williamson with stick

S.J.JOSE
CARPENTER & JOINER
GENERAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Tel 01840 250069
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Mobile 07974 723382

always new things to see.
Due to the museum being
privately owned and run,
the curatorial style is
wonderfully singular and
a refreshing change from
most mainstream larger
institutions. The style
of display is delightfully
individual and reminiscent
of the busy display cases at
the Pitt Rivers Museum in
Oxford.
Amongst the museum’s
many rare and interesting
items are the working tools
and paraphernalia of many
of the key figures from
the modern Witchcraft
movement, including those
of Gerald Gardner, Alex
Sanders, Janet Farrar and

The Witchcraft Museum in 1962

Doreen Valiente. Several
paintings by the artist
Robert Lenkiewicz can
be seen. Lenkiewicz was
the artist responsible for
the extraordinary Round
Room at Port Eliot, in St.
Germans, Cornwall. The
works deal with various
magical subjects and were
acquired in the 1960s by
Williamson.
In 2000 the museum
acquired one of the most
unique
collections
of
magical artefacts ever
seen outside of the secret
groups who produce them.
The Richel Collection
was the legacy of a Dutch
collector, Bob Richel, who
had inherited much of the

collection from his fatherin-law, Mr Eldermans. Very
little is known about how
this phenomenal collection
of objects and drawings
was used, as Eldermans

On a rainy Sunday in
December of 2004 the
Friends of the Museum
gathered in the heart of
the wrecked building for
their first meeting after the
terrible flood of August 16th.
This moment marked the
beginning of the healing
process that brought the
Museum back to life.
It was during this simple
yet significant event that
an idea was born. The
result is a limited edition
book: “The Museum of
Witchcraft ~ A Magical
History”, a celebration of

sadly passed away before
more information could be
gleaned. It is believed that
Richel and Eldermans were
both members of an occult
group known as the M∴M∴
based in The Hague and
Leiden: an intriguing legacy
for future occult scholars.
To date the Museum
of Witchcraft receives over
50,000 visitors a year and
brings much benefit to
the local economy. Many
overseas visitors combine
their visit with an extended
stay in the area, thus helping
local B&Bs, restaurants and
pubs. The library remains
one of the most important
resources there is for both
students and academics and
has also played its part as
a starting point for novels
and TV programmes.
Simon Costin

the 60th Anniversary of the
Museum of Witchcraft
and 50 years in Boscastle.
Many well known friends
of the museum, including
Professor Ronald Hutton of
Bristol University, Patricia
Crowther, Damh the Bard,
Mike Howard and Marian
Green of Quest magazine,
share their many experiences
and fond memories. The
book is generously illustrated
with artefacts, tableaux
and displays from the past
and present, including the
devastating flood of 2004.
Each copy is signed by
museum curator and owner
Graham King. A significant
donation to Friends of the
Museum of Witchcraft will
be made from the sale of this
book.
The book was lauched
at the Museum following a
celebration day of talks held
at the Wellington Hotel in
May.
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‘You tak’ the High Road...’

I am due to embark on
the journey of a life time
(well, by the time I reach
my destination it will have
seemed like a life time!)
Come with me on this
journey to Scotland.
As we leave rugged
Roughtor in the distance
and drive on the A30
through rural scenery - with
rust-brown bovines and
leaping lambs in verdant
fields; somnolent sheep
sheltering by hedgerows
and stone-built, distant
dwellings - we put the
windows down to smell the
fresh scents of the country
air. Despite the ubiquitous
red and white cones, this
first leg of the journey is
pleasing, tranquil, with
few hazards. However,
on an earlier journey
we saw a funeral-type
vehicle, with blacked-out
windows, being directed by
a policeman onto the dual
carriageway, whilst traffic
was being diverted off very sobering!!
Joining
the
M5
our pace quickens as
acceleration kicks in (‘don’t
forget the speed-limit!!’)
and the windows go up!
We won’t consider putting
the windows down again
until we wave farewell
to Preston – 264 tedious
miles away. Pretty soon we
are overtaken by an overthe-speed-limit car and we
just manage to read the
message bobbing on the
back window - “baby on
board’’ - before it becomes
a speck in the distance.
Could that be an SOS from
a traumatised toddler?? We
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wave to the Willow Man with his arms outstretched
- as we pass by and we
wonder whether the static
camel has aspirations of
becoming a racing camel,
as he watches cars go racing
past. Eventually, we reach
the out-skirts of Bristol,
here, in a yard below the
carriageway,
seemingly
endless rows of cars wait
for the day when they too
will join this mêlée.
With Bristol behind
us, the M5, one of our
pleasanter
motorways,
continues
through
a
pastoral
landscape.
Signs
for
Slimbridge
and Gloucester have our
imagination meandering
off the motorway - down
leafy lanes and over rolling
hills – but not for long!! Too
soon we join a slow moving
queue for junction 8 of the
M6 – ‘miles meandering
with a mazy motion’ to
paraphrase S.T. Coleridge
(some impatient vehicles
more ‘mazy’ than others).
Now the nightmare begins!!
We crawl along, snail-like;

sandwiched between two
towering pantechnicons
and dwarfed in this deep,
metal canyon. Do they
know we are here? Can
they see us from their
lofty vantage point? Does
the foreign writing on
the sides of their vehicles,
mean they driven far? And
if so, are they awake? The
thing about being stuck in
slow moving traffic is that
you never choose the right
lane. Both the other lanes
edge away from you and
then, if you do manage to
creep up on them, off they
go again. And don’t bother
changing lanes - it doesn’t
work! Nerves are beginning
to fray, ‘That vehicle has

passed us 5 times!!’ Only
three hours on the road
and yes, it already seems
like a life-time. So, now
seems a good time to have
a ‘Welcome Break’.
At the service station
we soon discover – this
is another scary place.
Apprehensively, we watch
the other drivers pull in.
One elderly couple emerge
from their car, like winkles
being extracted from
their shells. Surely, their
means of transport should
be nothing more than a
motorised walking frame!
A mobile disco, windows
open, parks next to us and
- is that jiving juvenile joy-

D SCOTT ELECTRICAL
1, JORDAN VALE OLD ROAD BOSCASTLE CORNWALL PL35 0AJ

INSTALLATIONS
SALES & SERVICE
For all your electrical requirements

TEL : 01840 250155

‘You tak’ the High Road...’
riding? Surely he/she is too
young to have a driving
licence. Pulling in opposite,
a bruiser of a man with
mobile phone clamped to
his ear; shaved head; t-shirt
bearing the slogan ‘Pick a
Windae’; – ‘was he the one
tailgating us for the last 10
miles?’ - ‘For goodness sake
don’t stare; he’s probably
one of the Glasgow Mafia
on holiday’. Strange to
say, once everyone is on
the road again, they look
perfectly normal. A double
espresso later and, though
glad to arrive, now we are
glad to leave. Although,
for the next stretch of the
journey, our only view will
be the rear of car in front.
Once passed Preston
the worst of the journey
is over. We can relax, as
there are fewer vehicles on
the road. In the distance is
the Lake District, where
our imagination walks
the fells with Wainwright.
Before the M6 existed,
whenever we went over
the Shap in Cumbria, a
single carriageway forced
everyone to stay behind
slow, gear-grinding lorries,
climbing this incline. These
trips were ear popping, the
Shap being 320m above sea
level. Now, with a smoother

gradient, our ears don’t pop
and we are never quite sure
when we reach the summit.
You may think that leaving
the M6 behind (north of
Carlisle) to join the A74
(M) will make driving
easier, but we have yet to
negotiate the Cumbernauld
road works. This has been
an excruciating feature of
journeys to all points north
of Glasgow, since Adam
was a lad! For hold-ups, it
is the Scottish equivalent of
the M25. Suffice to say that
The Cumbernauld News
has regular complaints
from locals about road
closures etc. (remind you
of anything!!)
Once
passed
Cumbernauld,
Stirling
Castle and the distant
mountains are soon in
view, as the A9 to Perth
takes us on the final leg of
our journey. If by now the
muttering of ‘let the train
take the strain’ is getting on
your nerves, I apologise,
but although we still
appreciate the more rugged
countryside, exhaustion is
setting in and there is the
return journey to think
about. Anyway, now that
we’ve arrived, who’s for
haggis, bashed neeps and
tatties??

More golds than
the Olympics

Rooms with breakfast

More awards
than the Oscars

01840 250418
www.orchardlodgeboscastle.co.uk

S.S.MARTIN BUILDER
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
RENOVATIONS,EXTENSIONS,
PLASTERING
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
PAINTING.
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FOR ALL
YOUR BUILDING REQIREMENTS.
BOSCASTLE
01840250100 -07969118058

GQ

HIGHFIELD MOTORS

Proprietor: F Luffarelli
Servicing, Repairs & Tyres at Highly Competitive Prices
for all cars, motorcycles and vans

MOT’s Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7
Highfield Road Industrial Estate, Camelford, PL32 9RA

Tel: (01840) 212666
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Travellers Tales continue their year out in La ����������
Alpujarras
End of February
Francois who introduced
Stephen to the ‘Bota’
when we arrived is one of
our nearest neighbours,
two kilometres up the
mountain. We had a lovely
afternoon with all their
French and Spanish friends
playing a very intoxicated
game of Petanque in their
garden, with stunning blue
skies and a glorious vista
of snow capped peaks of
the Sierra Nevada in the
not too far distance. And
true to French and Spanish
traditions Jose, his wife
treated us to a long and
delicious lunch, then more
Petanque followed more
wine and everyone got a
little competitive and silly,
and so we are feeling a little
more a part of life here in
the Alpujarras.
The Olive harvest has
finished now and we are
waiting for our oil to come
back from the pressing. The
last of our olives here on
the farm are going through
the daily rinsing in spring
water ready for the next
stage, and the oranges are
still growing, massively.
March - Various parts
of goat have continued to
turn up with the dogs to

the farmhouse. They are
not killers but can pick up
the scent of dead goat miles
off, and all of them will
take off for several hours.
It’s the natural order here
in the mountains, the weak
and lame fall behind the
herd and are left to fend
for themselves, or not.
With the steep ravines
and mountainsides it’s no
wonder the dogs are always
finding another meal. So
no 4,000 euro fine, this is
just the natural order.
I feel rather pleased with
ourselves, we offered to help
Avis one of our neighbours
in our local village ‘fix her
roof ’, it turned out to be
an enormous job. We have
laid and burnt down runs
of bitumastic, mixed and
laid cement and re-laid
tonnes of slate terracing.
We have just finished the
job, and are now enjoying
one of those lovely lazy, hazy
early evenings overlooking
the palm trees in the town
square, little dogs are just
stirring from the afternoon
siesta as the clock strikes,
and the mountains beyond
are bathed in a shimmer
of
almond
blossom,
Avis assures me we have
probably seen the last of

CAROLYN EDWARDS
MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
monday - friday 9-6pm. ( evenings available)
(saturdays for weddings & special occasions ONLY)

Ladies, gents & children’s hairdressing in the
comfort of your own home.
22 years experience & earpiercing
35 Clover lane Close
Boscastle
pl350al

01840250051 / 07966249815
email carolyn@boscastle35.freeserve.co.uk
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cement mixer

any rains so this is glorious
spring rolling into an early
summer. We all praised
ourselves and drank a
couple more glasses of
wine and I thought how
wonderful that it is the
very beginning of March
and this was going to be
our weather pattern for
the next seven or eight
months.
Days later, in thick,
freezing and settling snow,
we had to abandon our car,
far from home on the side
of a mountain. We were
not prepared for this at
all; it was warm and sunny
this morning when we left
to go to the coast to do a
monthly stock up for the
animals.
The snow fell thick and
fast and the temperature
plummeted, we were cold
as we had little more than
summer clothes on and no
chance of rescue and a farm
full of animals waiting for
us to return with food.
An angel driving a 4x4,
disguised as a visitor drove
by just at that moment,

Domingo from Malaga
hid his thoughts at our
foolishness, they were all
dressed up for bad weather
and out hunting for the day
and were warm as toast in
their appropriate car with
snow chains.
My
prayers
were
answered, he helped us
load his car with our most
essential supplies and
turned around to take us
on to the next village. Cars
were abandoned at every
turn on the mountain. I
had never seen anything
like it and Domingo had
never seen anything like
the ‘likes’ of us either. It
didn’t look very likely that
Domingo and his guests
from America would get
back out of the village as
the weather got worse every
minute.
We borrowed a 4x4 from
Avis in the village to try
and get back to our farm,
that farm, which is down a
horrendous track. We had
to abandon that 4x4 also,
still 3 kilometres from the
farm and walk, well slide

Travellers Tales
continued

down the mountain with
essentials for us and the
dogs. We eventually made
it just as dark fell, freezing
cold but very grateful to be
home. So now we had dog
food and all sorts of food
abandoned in two cars
around the mountains, but
we were home.
Never again will we
underestimate the weather
here in the mountains or
believe in gloriously warm
spring rolling easily into
summer, it’s just not going
to happen that way.
I’m sure that everyone
has one of those days
when everything just goes
haywire. We needed to
retrieve our neighbours’
vehicle and some of the
food we had to abandon

got everything back to the
farm just before dusk and
pushed all our supplies
down the last part of our
track in wheelbarrows.
Life settled slowly back
to a rhythm of bats in the
boot room, buckets dotted
all over the top floor to
catch the drips from the
Laune covered roof, geckos
snatching around the
kitchen, repairing dogs
with wild boar gashes,
actually that is Ezzy, it’s her
favourite pastime, flushing
out the wild boar that like
to come down the barranca
and make for the river at
the bottom of our land;
occasionally she gets caught
by one of their ferocious
tusks.
April – We managed
to get away from here on
our own for three nights,
down to the coast. The trip

‘shopping trolleys’

so that we could go and
retrieve
our
vehicle,
abandoned on the other
mountain with most of a
month’s supply of a food.
The farm vehicle refused
to start, and I looked at the
side of the mountain we
had to climb up to get out
of here and still covered
in snow. The snow came
out, it thawed slowly but
that day continued much
the same until we finally

away was a luxurious treat
of clean running water
straight out of a posh tap,
crisp white sheets, and
electricity which meant a
hairdryer too. I felt truly
clean and luxurious and
sat around a swimming
pool staring out to the sea
beyond. It was heaven for
a few days. Though not
the pollution of traffic,
and the hustle and bustle,
we were just not used to it.

oranges on ice

We left the confines of a
nice hotel and beat it back
to our mountainside home
and all the animals that we
missed.
That evening we enjoyed
clear mountain air, those
billion stars again, the
Milky Way and the sounds
of our Mediterranean birds,
then through the night the
tiny Scops owl serenaded
us. To be back here was
home.
The fruits of our olive
picking have returned to
us, and we have enough
olive oil to get us through
the year. Our olives have
spent several weeks in
daily changes of spring
water and are ready now
to be bottled and have an
allino added. That is the
final preparation, so we
have experimented with
different allino, vinegar in

SU E

some; others our own olive
oil and we have mixed in a
combination of local garlic,
our own oranges, local sundried tomatoes and feta.
If you had to charge
your time out for all the
labouring it would not be
financially worth it and a
lot of olives on small plots
went un-picked. Times
are changing here in the
Alpujarras, a lot of the
young have moved to the
cities to earn a living leaving
an older community that
rely on their crops for their
own sustenance rather
than being able to earn a
small living. Large scale
production of perfectly
sized and out of season
crops, from the plastic acres
on the coast, much desired
by the multinational chains,
back home and around
Europe is changing that
continued on page 36

WALLIS

DESIGNER DRESSMAKER

(01840) 250434

ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING - LADIES
GENTS & CHILDRENS
WEDDINGS & EVENING WEAR
SOFT FURNISHINGS etc ...
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Travellers Tales

continued from page 35

fine balance of traditional
life in the mountains.
Chris Stewart who wrote
‘Driving over Lemons’ lives
here in the Alpujarras, and
feels strongly about this
fragile infrastructure falling
on hard times. He would
like to see the ancient
ways restored and revive
the small scale agriculture.
He has helped set up an
association called ‘Campos
Y Caminos de la Alpujarra’
the aim is to “motivate the
older Alpujarrenos who
have the ancient skills to
teach” in order to preserve
and re-build the walls and
terraces and ancient roads
that are a result of centuries
of work. Life will, and is
changing in this delicate
landscape but in this way,
maybe the beautiful area
can be preserved still, albeit
for the new industry that is
tourism.
Semana Santa, Spain’s
Easter festivals are the
highlight of the calendar
and festivities. Sadly it was
yet another fiesta we could
not go to, the rains washed
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snakes

out and saw some of the
biggest parades in the
country cancelled, so it was
another busy day on the
mountain for us. Always
best not to plan anything.
Still there are so many
other fiestas to look forward
to like Tomatina in Bunol
in Valencia, or the ones
closer to home our home,
such as Cadiar where the
town’s fountain literally
flows with wine for the day,
beer is also free at the fiesta
and large paella is served
freely all day long and
the obligatory fireworks
will accompany. Then
there is the water festival
in Lanjarron in June, the
New Years Eve celebration
on the first Saturday in
August in Berchules, well

any excuse to fiesta, then
a midnight pilgrimage
starting in Trevelez on 5th
August, Trevelez is the
highest inhabited town
on the Iberian peninsular,
where the famous hams are
air-cured, just another one
of our local villages. So if
the rain cares to stay away
occasionally this year then
we will be able to leave the
mountain and join in some
of them.
May – Our vegetables,
well lots of salads are doing
well, and still we are picking
oranges. The almonds are
growing rapidly and the
olive blossom is threatening
to burst anytime and
already little olives are
sprouting on the trees,
figs and pomegranates are
coming on too and so we
are feeling quite content
with our little efforts in
this amazing landscape.
The spring flowers are
still hanging in there and
we have not got the heart
to strim them down yet.
However without the
horses here, and when
it gets dry, we will have
another hazard unless we
cut it down, fire, when the
landscape gets very dry.
All this unusual weather
seems to have been great
breeding for snakes, and

we have seen more in the
last couple of months than
most locals see in years.
We had a couple of large
ones mating right on the
wall outside our farm door,
a couple others basking in
the flower bed and a two
metre snake, which I sadly
ran over the other day. It’s
getting very lively again
here with the wildlife.
It’s another haywire day
here, one of our neighbours
on the mountain has offered
to loan me a mangle, the
washing machine has died a
little death at the moment,
but then so has the water
which is not flowing to the
farm, and is a constant job
for Stephen. So it looks like
I will be down to the river
after all to do the washing,
at least it’s clean water, then,
for the first time ever, try
out that mangle. Stephen
has built an outside oven
which we have tried out,
which was just in time as
the oven door fell off. The
rats have chewed through
the wiring on the farm
truck and we have a loose
rat in the kitchen as I write.
And now we’re waiting for
the vet to come and castrate
poor Barni, the young
male dog in the pack. All
in a day’s adventure in the
mountains.
Deborah

News from the Lookout

The seasons seem a little
strange this year. First of all
we had our long-delayed
Lookout Christmas Party
on the 5th April and then
we seemed to have our
finest kind of summer
weather before Easter had
been and gone.
Let’s hope for some
more of the same at the
right time.
The eagerly anticpated
Quiz Night with our
colleagues from the Padstow
Lookout at Stepper Point
was a resounding success
with Boscastle winning the
individual team and overall
team points competition.
On a more serious note,
we passed our annual DFS
(Declared Facility Status)
assessment in March

although the planned joint
exercise with Boscastle Cliff
Rescue Team was cancelled
due to poor visibility (less
than 25metres!), but we
hope to rearrange that for
later in the year.
The
new
Wind
Generator is proving very
successful and for the first
time for some months we
have all the power we need.
However we could always
do with more bodies.
We currently have 2 new
volunteers under training,
but we always have room
for more, particularly if we
want to stay open for longer
during Summer weekends.
So, if you are interested
in spending a few hours
each month looking out
for others, then call our
Manager, John Davis on
07791761502.
We would like to wish
everyone a busy and successful
season and if you, your guests
or any visitors want to know
what the sea conditions are
beyond the harbour you can
always give us a ring on
07837610410.

Valency
Taxis

The Old Coach House
Relax in the beautiful
surroundings of this 300
year old coach house,
with large, secluded
mature garden and
private parking

Open all Year
All rooms are En Suite with TV & radio

Geoff & Jackie Horwell
Tel: 01840 250398

www.old-coach.co.uk

BLOCKED DRAINS
CLEARED FAST
24 hr call out

Hedley Venning

01840 250113
0797 4581836

A M HIRCOCK
PLUMBING AND HEATING
General Plumbing
Oil Central Heating
Oil boiler, Rayburn & Aga servicing

01840 250320

Near Boscastle

Anita & David

Tel: 01840 211702
Licensed Private Hire

Mobile: 07974 835 084

Reliable & Friendly Service
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Do you really say what you mean, or mean what you say?
The rise of the euphemism
is quite significant as it
becomes an increasingly
frequent event that we are
never quite sure what is
being said, or, indeed, what
is being meant. Although
I have not yet become
sufficiently privileged to join
the ranks of those protected
by the super injunction, I
am still in the fairly large
club of those who realise
that understating the case
might be a pretty good idea,
rather than sharing the
complete truth with all and
sundry.
Let me clarify. In order
to celebrate the Royal
Wedding, as indeed did the
residents of Potter’s Lane
and the customers of the
Cobweb, we had our very
own Street party in Dunn
Street in the centre of the
old village. I attended, and
enjoyed mightily the Dunn
Street celebrations. ‘Enjoyed
mightily’ is a good example
of a euphemism: what it
actually means is that I
consumed far too much
white wine, (I blame Pinot
Grigio for quite a number
of my misadventures), fell
over, sprained my wrist and
blacked my eye. ‘Enjoyed
mightily’ sounds much
better, and is probably less
likely to invite negative and
judgemental
comment.
Moreover, one would
not immediately suspect
that ‘enjoying something
mightily’ might involve at
least four visits to hospital,
an arm in plaster and a
further month wearing a
wrist support. But then,
some people just don’t know
how to enjoy themselves
properly, do they?
The
use
of
the
euphemism in public life
is not only frequent, but
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quite entertaining, when
one notes the examples of
statements by members of
parliament, local councillors
and personalities in the
entertainment
industry.
I have to admit that I
feel very fortunate in not
being sufficiently famous
to attract the attention of
the local press, even on a
slow news day, when I let
fly with some of my less
politically correct remarks.
It must be very tricky, as a
person in the public eye, to
be constantly on the alert
for ‘spies’ in the pay of the
press when one is waxing
what one fondly imagines is
lyrical, witty and amazingly
entertaining in the presence
of friends, only to read the
following morning wildly
inaccurate headlines which
do not quite reflect the
spirit in which the original
remarks were intended.
I have not yet wholeheartedly embraced all the
benefits of the electronic
age. Thus, I count myself
amongst those who, during
the recent and ongoing
‘scandal’ surrounding the
super-injunctions
whose
restrictions have been
circumvented by Twitter,
whatever that is, were
not only quite incapable
of ‘accessing’ (technical
term there) Twitter to
reveal the identities of the
celebrities protected by
said injunctions, but were
also unaware of who the
‘celebrities’ were once their
identities were exposed. Sad,
really. And incontrovertible
evidence that I certainly fail
to pay sufficient attention
to the gossip columns, soap
operas and, most of all,
sport. Fancy not knowing
who all these footballers
are. Anyhow, how do

they find the time, I ask
myself, if only out of minor
curiosity. The most famous
footballer I have ever heard
of, or could name, is Stanley
Matthews and I cannot find
evidence of any references according to my technically
skilled informants - to super
injunctions and a need for
anonymity relating to him.
I read that the ‘need’ for
anonymity is related to the
right to a private life. Now,
challenge me if you wish,
but I think I spot a slight
weakness in this argument.
If you seek fame and fortune
by becoming a figure in the
public eye, and, as many
of them do, by receiving
allegedly unfeasibly large
sums of money for inviting
certain publications into
your home to take photo
after photo of your family,
house, car, possessions
generally and spread them
invitingly before the gaze
of the people who buy and
digest these publications,
(of course, I only ever see
them at the dentist’s, being
an intellectual and reader
only of serious publications,
you understand), then it
does strike me that you have
rather automatically given
up your right to expect
discretion on the part of the
press when you behave in a
way which is going to excite

their readers considerably
more than the colour of
your settee.
I suppose one suggestion,
which would certainly
not be welcomed by the
rich and famous, is not to
indulge in any behaviour
which is likely to attract
the interest and attention
of the press or the members
of the public whose taste
for salacious detail is
insatiable. That’s boring,
isn’t it? What’s the point of
being rich and famous then,
unless you can indulge in
unacceptable behaviour. I
suppose one rather sneaky
answer is that if your life can
only be made sufficiently
rewarding by indulging in
unacceptable behaviour, is
not to become famous, but
to cling resolutely to tedious
anonymity and choose as
your boon companions in
activities which are beyond
the pale individuals who are
so lacking in beauty, grace
and any kind of personal
charm, that those around
you would infinitely rather
carry out an in depth
discussion of the current
price of butter than hear
any detail at all of your joint
beyond the pale activities. I
leave you to determine what
the euphemism ‘beyond the
pale’ may contain in the way
of delectable detail. Answers
on a postcard.
AR

R. MEARS

New Head Chef at The Old Manor House
Restaurant

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Vac & Brush

01840 261 221
077375 33392
info@sweepcornwall.com
www.sweepcornwall.com

City & Guilds Qualified
Internal & External
Property Maintenance

01840 212258
07967582011

osbornedec@aol.co.uk
Free, Written, No Obligation Quotations

HEDLEY VENNING
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Your local tradesman with 30 years experience

------------------

• New Builds • Renovations
• Roofing • Plastering
• Stonework • Drain Clearance
------------------

The Old Manor House
Restaurant welcomes new
Head Chef Fred Cottrill,
pictured
above
with
owners Ron & Sharon
Muffett & their daughter
& manageress Julie. Fred
is passionate about the
quality & presentation of
his food and is bringing
this passion to the new A La
Carte evening menu. He is
aiming to produce London
style food at Cornish prices
infusing Asian & Western
food.
After leaving school
at 15, Fred did 4 years at
college before working
in a number of top
establishments & hotels.

Old Manor House

Tel: 01840 250113
Mobile: 0797 4581836
Sacha Hughes - Boscastle Beauty Therapy
Now using Neals Yard Remedies in all the beauty treatments
and is a Neals Yard Remedies Organic Independent Consultant.
Would you like to hold a NYR Organic event or
party, daytime or evening, the hostess recieves a
complimentary host gift, free full size product, a mini
facial and discount on your order. If you would like to
order from or look through the catalogue let me know.
Special offer - Manicures and Pedicures 10% off
uk.nyrorganic.com/shop/Sacha-H

Ring for details 01840 250526
or email sachahughes@yahoo.com

He has worked all over
the
world
including
Hong Kong airport & Les
Charrieres Country Hotel,
Jersey also spending many
years working on luxury
cruise liners such as P&O
& Celebrity liners. He has
won many awards for his
culinary skills .
The A La Carte
restaurant is open Thursday
to Sunday evenings from
6pm (also open every day
serving the regular menu).
For more information
on the new menu please
see the website www.
oldmanorhouseboscastle.
co.uk or to book a table
phone 01840 250251.

Restaurant

Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250251
Morning coffees, afternoon teas, light snacks &
hot meals daily.

Enjoy an

A la Carte

meal

served in a friendly atmosphere produced by our own
resident chef & his team. Booking is advisable.
TAKEAWAY SERVICE...phone us with your order &
we will have it ready for you to collect.
Large Sheltered Tea garden
www.oldmanorhouseboscastle.co.uk

Bring this voucher for a 10% discount on food from our
A LA CARTE MENU ~ available Thursday, Friday,
Saturday & Sunday from 6pm, booking advisable
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Opening Hours and Useful Phone Numbers
Bottreaux Filling Station
Tel: 01840 250108

Monday - Friday 8am-7pm,
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 9am-1pm

Boscastle Newsagent
Tel: 01840 250419

Cash machine during business hours
Open daily at 6.00 am

Post Office at Cornish Stores
Phone for opening hours
Tel: 01840 250344

NatWest Bank
The Mobile NatWest bank is at the
harbour carpark on Thursdays
from 2.15pm until 3pm.

Mobile Library

Tel: 0300 1234111

Calls on alternate Thursdays
Barn Park, Tintagel Road: 11.50 – 12.15

Camelford Library

Town Hall, Market Place

Tel: 01840 212409
Tuesday & Thursday: 10.00 - 5.00
Friday: 10.00 - 4.00
Saturday: 9.30 - 12.30

Waste Tip, Bowithick Quarry
Sanding Road, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770778
Open Friday to Monday
April – Sept 9am – 6pm
Oct – March 9am – 4pm
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Emergency Services:
Coastguard, Fire, Police, Ambulance: Dial 999
Police Station: For non-urgent issues: eg to
report a crime or criminal damage, to request
police advice or attendence, to enquire about
lost property, to be connected to a police station,
service or department:
08452 777 444
Doctors’ Surgery and out-of-hours emergency
doctor:
01840 250209
NHS Direct (24 hour helpline):
Hospitals:
Bodmin - East Cornwall

0845 4647
01208 251555

Minor Injuries Unit open8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week

Launceston General

01566 765650

Stratton			

01288 287700

Truro -Treliske		
Plymouth - Derriford

01872 250000
08451 558155

Dental Helpline:		

0845 5000 230

NHS Emergency Dental Appt:

01872 354 385

Boscastle Visitor Centre:

01840 250010

Local Churches:
Church of England
Methodist
Catholic

01840 250359
01840 214818
01840 770663

Harbourmaster:

01840 250200

Minor Injuries Unit open8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week
Minor Injuries Unit open 24hrs, seven days a week

Parish Council:
website:

www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk

Chairman:
Clerk:
email clerk:

01840 250414
01840 210017
forminpc@lowermeadows.co.uk

Village Hall Bookings:

01840 250249

Community Centre Bookings:

01840 250442

Cornwall Council:

0300 1234 100

Camelford One Stop Shop:

01840 214200

Environment Agency:

0800 807 060

South West Water:

0800 169 1144

Highways:

0300 1234222

RSPCA: 			

0300 1234 999

